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A« Tea, and then we went to Kansas City.

Qo And after you arrived in Kansas City what happened?

And dooJt you recall a short distance outside of Kansas City that
yoii and CARL HALL stopped the car?

m
Q c Well Just —
A. He stopped the car and went around to the back and I was half

asleep — I slept most of — all the way. He slammed the trunk
W{ lid and then he got back in the car* And then he drove Into

St* Louis*

Qo And arrived here at what time?

k» Well it was early in the morning 1 cause we had to wait for a bar
to open, I think it was about 6s00 o'clock. Some of them open
about 6:00 o'clock. So we went in this bar and he leaves me in
the bar and is gone quite a while and when he comes back he has
a red used car and he told me that he parked the Ford some place
around there in St. Louis, Missouri o Then I wanted to go to a

hotel and he didn't want to* He wanted to get an apartment, he
, said, s> we drove to this apartment on Arsenal Street. He left meu
* in the car and went in and rented the apartment • CARL HALL
rented the apartment and came back and got me out of the car and
I w&e just blind, I was just staggering he had to lead me in. So
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Ao Well we ate In a place called Ruggles. Then we both at that time
got drunk o Neither one of us were able to drive back to St. Joe i*

|;: ao he suggested that we rent this tourist cottage and the tourist
cottage is just outside of Kansas City near a little place
called Eiver3ide 0 I didn't even know where we was until I woke
up the next morning — it wasn*t the next morning, it most have
beea in the middle of the night, wasn't it? 1

Qo Well, I donH know.
j

Qo Well doaaH you recall caning to St. Louis?
j

Ao Teso !'



we got up there in the room and vent rlgjht to bed after I
I had looked in one grip and saw the money.

Q* Did you look in the grip before you went to bed?

A 0 Tec, and then I just was cut© ;jL^J,-;

Go Did yon look in both gripe? -£.>':

A* I dcciH teaow whether I looked in both or not* I looked In one
and remsmber eesing a lot of mcnqf. In the condition I was, I
carH remember exactly whether I looked In both of them or not.

Qo When you arrived at this apartment on Arsenal Street what luggage
did you have? :

Ao I didnU have anyc He Just had these grips

.

Q« GAEL HALL had two gripa? \:'4i*%^-

Ao Xe« 0

Qo Bid yew look into one of these grips?

Ao Tes, I dido I saw a lot of mcneyo

Qo Did you notice the denominations?

Ag Ho, I never picked any of them up*

ft M Was CARL HALL in the roan at this particular time?

A* Tea, he was on the bed asleep. -^iUw.^;-

Q. Did you say anything to CARL about the money?

A0 Ho, because he was practically out anyway and I couldn't have
got him woke up. .

Q 0 And after you looked In the grip and saw all that money ~
Ao I jiLst flopped and passed out on the bed.

Qo There waraH any • phone in the room? A. Ho.-
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A* If I had gone to the police, I*d had to go out to do it or told
someone &nd I wasn't in any shape to walk even.

Mr* THORNT3Ns Mrs* HEADT, you own a home in St, Joseph? A* Tea,

Mro THOSNTOKs Tou own a farm up In what part of Missouri?

Ac Cfa 71 Highway.

Mro THORNTONs Tou have seme income of your own and hare been a
substantial citlsen?

Ao Tea, yes 0

Mro THORNTONS Ion knew the boy had disappeared? Why didn ft you call
the police?

Ao I should have, I know that but I thought if I .ailed the police
they'd come and take him away and I love him very much and want
to keep him, .We had been very happy together and I wanted to
keep him.

CHIEF O'CCNNELLs How long did you sleep?

Ao I think it was around noarr when I woke up.

Qo That would be Monday, October 5th that you arrived here, around
noon?

Ao Tes.

Q. Was CARL HALL still in bed?

A* No, he was gone and so were the bags.

Q. Did you know where he went?

Ao No, I didnU. I was almost frantic. All I found was a note sitting
on the dresser.

Qo When was the next time you saw CARL HALL?

Ao ffot until this morning, the morning when you brought him in.
1

Qo The morning of October 7th?

Ao Xes, he sent me a note yesterday afternoon and in it was the keys.
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Qo I hand you this paper here and will you just please read this
for the stenographer and see if that is the note that you
found on your dresser at your Arsenal Street address*

Ao Had to move bags in a hurry* A report came in cn the radio*
Girl next door looked fannyo Couldn't wake you up so stay
here and 1*11 call when I can*

Q 0 I'll no* show you another note here that came yesterday after-
noon with a cab driver a Will you please read that for the
sten^r^pher? The key to the apartment door was in this note*
Ha h^d gone off and taken the keys with him so he sent this
not^ &tA the keys backo

k 0 Stay where you are Baby* 1*11 see you in abort order* Tell
them you're not well and they'll (the landlady) will bring
you food* Just say your husband was called away unexpectedly.

Qo Well men you woke up on Monday there and found that GAEL HALL
was gone did he leave you any money? ....

Ac fie left me, I guess, that money that you found in any purse but
I didn't find it until today. I didn't know it was there until
today* I didn't count it and didn't open it, but I believe it
did say $2,000 didn't it. I had some money of my own and I

went out in the afternoon.

Q 0 This package was found in your pocketbook here and it has a
notation "Kansas City, September 24, 1953* #2,000."

A* I thought there was $2,000 on it.

Q. Did he give you this in person or did he just leave you this.

A. It was in my purse way down in the bottom and I didn't find it

until yesterday when I went down to buy seme food.

o 9 Did you know how it got there, that CABL HALL had to put it
there?

A* No one else was there at the time.

Qo There is also a notation on the rear of this. "Kansas City,
September 24, 1953, Saxton, Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

These bills are all in $20*00 denominations.
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I didn't take any out unless he did.

Torn havect*t taken any out?

Kb.. It was completely down en the bottom of ay purse and I
dld^H have any reascc to look in ay purse until I want to
bay food find thei I looked in there and found them*

Eav* ycm ary knowledge of where this baby is at the present
time?

No I do note

CLUE HALL didn*t discxiss that matter with you other than this cue
p&rtio^lar day whan you asked him or showed him the newspaper?

iu I mentioned it a time or two afterward but didn't get any
information.

Q 0 And hs had never discussed that any more than this one particular
day an a Monday.

ko Yes, I mentioned it to him a time or two every time I had read
the paper . I'd say something to him about it but never got any
information.

Mr. THORNTON^ Tou have said the last time you saw the boy was the day
you took him from ths school <> It is very important to us*

ko When X got out of the car at the Plaza is the last time I saw
the boy«

MRo THORNTONs It is very important to us to get any information about
the boy now. We wo^ld like to find him alive.

ko I certainly hope so. '

~

'

MRo THORNTON s Was he In your home at St. Joseph?

A* Saver, /

MRo THORNTGNs Did you bay hi* any clothes or food?

A w No# I didnH buy him anything. He said he bought him ice cream.
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What I can't figure out is why he sent me up-town Just as soon as
we got heme from Kansas City cq that Monday.

Q. How soon did you go ba.sk home from Kansas City?

Ao The same day the boy was kidnapped e

Q 0 How did you go back to St. Joseph?

Am In a station wagon*

Qo Was there azy luggage in that wagon which would have been large
e&ccgh for the boy to be in?

A* That * a just what I'm thinking0 There was a plastic cover in the
back seat and a large comfort because I have a boxer dog and
I carry that comfort in there for this Boxer to lay on and also
a Kutrena feed bag*

Q e How big a bag?

Ao Twsaty-five lbs*

Q 0 Sinse you thought of this did yoa think it's possible that the child
eosild have been taken back there laid along side of the Nutrena?

A* It's possible and ju*t what I've beai wondering. I have been
wondering that lately since this happened. I didn't think of it
today at all* I just never glanced in back and I didn't pay any
attention

o

Qp Were yoa ever with him since the boy was kidnapped and he purchased
secor*al—any drags in any drag store?

A. No* I know he took dezadrine*

Qo Mike goof balls out of them?

A© No, he just took them. I took one ence in a while.

Q* From the time you saw the boy last in his company, could you
'remember about how long it was until he picked you up again?'

A* It was aboat two hours.

Ql What time was it when you got to the Plaza the first time?
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Ao We went directly from the parking loto It must have been just

a little after 12200c But if he had the boy in that station

wagosi where do you suppose he could have put him?

Q, Was he tall for his age?

Ao He *&s Jut a, little fellow*

Bid yoa have ahcld of him?

He was Just a snail child for his ageo

Now it Is possible he could have covered him up under that comfort*

He bougjht that sack of feed before you had the child kidnapped

or afterward?

Before.

Mr* THORNTON s When you went to Katz* parking lot in Kansas City with

the boy to maat GAEL H£LL you got out of the taxicabo How did

you. lsave the parking lot? In what car?

Ao In the Plymouth Station Wagon*

MRo THOHNTONs Tcrcrs?

Ao Teso And I brieve he had the feed theau I didn't pay too much

attention but I believe he had it then but he could have gotten

it while he was gone 0

Lt* SHOULDERS % When you got him fran Kansas City when did you go

around your car next?

A 0 He stayed down in the basement vhen we got home and unloaded the

feed*

Q. Did you see this? A* No* He unloaded it himself

that same day* He unloaded the feed and sent me straight out to

go to the la*andry and to the grocery store*
9
<%

Q 0 Was it unusual?

A. Well I didn't think so at the time, but now I wonder why he wanted

to get me out of the hoase so soono Immediately after he unloaded

in the basement he sent me oat*
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What w&s the importance of getting you out that fast?

That is what I wander now because he didn»t have to have it that
day*

What else did he send yon for?

ko He s*&t his to toy some ties downtown and a tie clasp.

Qo Would th%t have been farther than the laundry?

Q« Hot Ij&g *#erc yea gone?

Ao I expect 2 ho^rs*

Shopping? \

Ao Yes*

Qo After you got back did ycr^ ever go down in the basement?

He brought ths feed up from the basement and set it at the top of
the stairs in the hallway*

Q* Wvild the plastic iover have been big enough to roll the boy up in?

Ao Yes*

Q* Did CARL ever have any associates?

Ao Just BmEX PATTON for dinner*

Q tf Who is BASNET FAUGH?

A 0 He is an attorney in St* Joe.

Q 9 Did he have any other friends that visited with him?

A. None that he visite4 with* He talked an the f phone a time or two
jwith some fellow who worked with him in insurance '

CU Do you know his name?
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Ao H* called him same kind of a nickname . I believe he called

him BUSTE8.

Qo Do yoa know anyone by the name ox TOM MARCH?

Ac No.

Qo Hstve ysa ever be*ci in Pittsburgh, Kansas?

Ao I believe I»v* b**a through there about 10 or 15 years ago*

Q y Did *v-:r stop at any hotels or motels?

Ao Noo
(

* -

Q 0 Can ysu give a description of this boy that was tinned over by the
Sister?

A* Y*Zo He had light brown hsdr, was small for his age, had on a white
shirt &nd brc*m trocsers.

Q>0 And old wold you say he was?

Ao Well I cofuldnH gaess, but I believe the paper3 said six.

Qo Did he look it?

Ao He looked yoong for his age.

Q, And you have no idea where the boy is at the present time,

Ao No I dcsa ft« Toa have just as good an idea as I have now that I

told yoc everything.

Q 0 Is there anything else that you woold like to tell?

A. I can*t think of anything that would have any bearing on the case*

I did leave the house and go to the beauty shop.

Qu Will yoi make the esane stat«nent in the presence of CARL HALL in

a statement that you have made here this morning in the presence
of these others?

Ao Tes 0
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Q. After your statement is completed will you siga it?

A# Tea*

Q. As you realize, Mr. THORNTON mentioned previously to you there
that any statement you my make can be used against you in
court o You have not been intimidated or coerced in any way.

A* But, don't you think I should have a lawyer and get his advice.

MEo THORNTON s Do you have ocie in St* Joseph?

A. Well I know one. His name is HS^THAL, WILLIAM and then I have
a lawyer that handles any affairsup at Maryville, Mo 0 , that

also took care of my business - HARCLlNhULL ar* I think I

definitely need one. ^ m u

MRo THORNTONS Tou don't h*ve to sigi it unless you wish.

A« Wait until I talk to one of them.

MR» THORNTON^ Everything is true? Tou haven't told us anything that
isn't true?

A. Yes, but I Just wanted to know whether it was the thing to do.

MR. THORNTON: Tou can read the statement before you si&i it.

A. I don't need to read it. I know everything that is in it and make
any corrections you desire to make.
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III. CHRONOLIQAL SUKMARI OF ACTIVHIPS OF SUBJECT IN ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

A. ACTIVITIES OF CARL AUSTIN HALL

'A

m
t

ation regard!
and SA

s activities was
on October 12, 1953

>

The faj

obtained by SA _
during intervieiTwH

HALL stated that he and HEADY picked up the ransom money at the
appointed place between 11 OO p^m* and midnight, Sunday, October k, 1953»
He stated that both of them had been drinking heavily prior to the pick
up. He put the duffel bag containing the ransom in the back of the car
and started out as fast as possible. He estimates that they were
approximately ten to twelve miles east of Kansas City, Missouri. They
traveler! on U, S. 1*0. HALL stated that he thought a car followed him after
the picK up and that by the time they reached N **th Kansas City he became
convinced that he was under surveillance and that the car had obtained
hie license number. He said it was at that time he realized that the
jig was up. He stated that it threw him into a panic. He did not believe
HEADY had reached the same decision as she wanted him to return to their
residence in St. Joseph.

He said they had no prior plan of coming to St, Louis and that
it was decided by him on the spur of the moment* This was the reason he
had no luggage or toilet articles in the car* He said that he had approximately
$30 to $100 of his own money at that time* ne stated that they had stopped
at 31st and Forest in Kansas City at a bar which he Knew to be open between
12*00 and 1*30 and called the GREENLLASfc residence telling them he would
wire them the following morning as to where the child could be found in
Pittsburgh, Kansas* rie estimated that he was approximately thirteen
miles from the place of the ransom pick up at the time he made the call.

They continued east on U Q S. Highway IjO. He was unable to
estimate the speed but stated that he must have been driving quite fast as
there was very little traffic. He said some time after they leftthe out-
skirts of Kansas City he stopped the car and told HEADY he was going to see
if they had a bag of money or a bag of paper. He opened the trunk of the
car and raised the flap of the duffel bag till he could see it actually
contained currency. He slipped one package of the currency out of the
bag and put it in his pocket. He did this without untieing the knotted
rope a He got back in the car and told HEAD! he had never seen so much
money. /

He had no recollection that he had changed license plates on the
automobile. HALL stated that the condition of his kidneys requires that
he stop every half hour to forty-five minutes in order to relieve himself;
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and that although he cannot recall definitely making such stops, he
undoubtedly did stop on several occasions during the trip to St. Louie,

The next stop he remembers was an unknown location where he
purchased a carton of cigarettes. He did not recall whether it was in a
town or merely along the highway but he did remember that there were white
restaurant stools in the place

o

The next thing he remembers is a' bridge which he believes to
be the bridge at Boonville, Missouri. He stated that he had gone to
school at Boonville, and that he had always associated the roaring noise
when a car went over the bridge with a noise made by a subway. He does not
recall stopping on or near the bridge but statq^ he could have stppped
at a f/lling station in the vicinity for gasoline and to obtain matches.
He was unable to recall any further stops.

He was of the opinion that no more than eight or ten words were
spoken between himself and HEADY during the entire trip. They had a
bottle of whiskey along and both would taice a drink from time to time.

He stated that the more he thought about the blue tipper bag
f*'y£ he had mentioned to other agents previously* the more he believed he

had that memory confused with a pripr occurrence, and he believed that
jl he did not* infect, have any luggage in the car with theexception of

5j the duffel bag in the trunks

They arrived in St* Louis very early in the morning of
October 5* 1953* estimated by him between 61OO and 7*00 a.m. They looked
for a bar but were unable to find one open immediately. *e stated that
HEADY had slept for most of the trip* but she was awake by the time they
reached St„ Louis. He did not remember whether he took old U. So Highway

U0 or new U. S. Highway IxQ to Sto Louis* but he definitely recalled that
they did not pass through St. Charles* Missouri* which indicates they
traveled on new US U0.

They finally succeeded in finding a restaurant but coulol not
remember the location,, They went in after which he left HEAD! to do the

X ordering and he went to a nearby bar which was then open and called
1

OL BARNEY PATTON in St. Jqsepho He requested PATTON to destroy the rental

,

^
refcord of the automobile in which they were traveling. PATTON wanted
ore information and did not agree to destroy the record. HALL returned

,

to the restaurant where HtADY had ordered ham and eggs for both of t^em.
He was unable to eat his but she consumed approximately half of hejrsr

:

He estimates that they were in the restaurant a total of about twenty
minutes. ; V -

m "
;

•
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They returned to the oar and the next atop he recalled waa a bar
which he later, being questioned by other agents, determined to be in

the 3500 block of Jefferson Street, He said that he Just remembered
nn4«M + BkA^k*«i k«* inA + Ho + 4-Via mAAv^m* waa F\rt+ Hi nwn 4 nHonAnH*nt

recollection* Be said they had a couple of drinks in the bar after

which they called a cab which arrived in about fifteen minutes and
which he believed to be a Yellow Cab*

They left the rented Ford with the duffel bag located in the
trunk compartment and came downtown in St. Louis in the taxi looking

for a luggage store* They finally found a store which was not yet open
but whis-h he believed would open soon as it was near 9*00 a.m. They,

as well as the taxi driver, went to a nearby bar and had two or three
drinKs , hall left them In tee bar and went tc the luggage place which
was open by that time and purchased the two metal suitcases, which were
found at the time of his arrest. He said the purpose of his obtaining the

suitcases was to transfer the money to them from the duffel bag. He

carried both the empty suitoaees to the taxi, then went into the bar and
came out with HEAD! and the driver* the latter or whom placed the

suitcases in the trvnic. They then returned to the bar where they left the

rented Ford and dismissed the cab driver. They then drove if the rented

car to an alley in St. Lpuis where they transferred the money from the

duffel bag to the two suitcases. He recalled that the rope around the top

of the duffel baff was tied so tight that it was necessary for him to cut

it with his Knife. This leads him to believe that he had not opened the

^duffel bag at any previous time inasmuch as it would have been necessary

for him to have out the rope at such previous time, and even if he had

succeeded in untieing it. he would not have tied it basic in such a hard

knot* • 1

i
Ha stated that the money filled both of the metal suitcases dear

to the top and that It was necessary for him to remove the tray in one of

them in order for it to hold the necessary money. He said that the suit-

oasts were placed on the ground in the back of the car. He did not recall

that a man and woman had tried to get by in a oar and that it had been

necessary for him to more one of the suitcases. He put the duffel bag in

a garbage oan in the immediate vicinity of where the money was trans-

ferred and then placed both the metal trunks in the automobile trunk and
looked the lid. . They then drove a few blocks, at which place he threw

a plastic cover, which he estimated as being approximately three yards

square and on which the <taffel bag had been previously setting im the

trunk, on top of a oonrenient garbage can. He tlso placed the cut rope

on the garbage can. He did not take any more money from the ransom
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at the time of maKing the transfer* He did not believe that HEAD! knew
he had obtained the one bundle previously mentioned.,

r
ihey went to another bar at an unicnown location* had a few

drinks and he left BONNIE and the bags there while he abandoned the

rented car a block or so from that location . HQ stated he walked back
to the bar and estimated the time as being from 10*00 to 10*30 a«>m.

Ihey had a few more drinks and began arguing as she wanted to go to a
hotel, which he seemed to recall was the Chase, while ho "knew we were
hot" and wanted to get in a nice quiet place and get "holed up." He

said that. HEADT was obviously intoxicated and he believed that their
entrar.c into a hotel lobby might leave lasting impressions on those

observing.

He called another cab, kind and colo'* unknown, in which they went
to a bus station in downtown St. Louis. Ihe metal trunks were placed
in the rear trunic compartment of the cab* His purpose in taxing the cab
to the bus station was to avert possible suspicion. He believed that

a check might be made of cabbies delivering persons to residences after
having picked them up in bars, and it was his ids a to either arrive at
an apartment to rent in a cab originally obtained from a bus depot or

in a used car which he intended to purchase

.

They went into the bus station, argued briefly as to whether
they should go to a hotel or to try to rent an apartment , after which he

consulted the yellow pages of the telephone book for the address of a used
car lot. He selected an addresson Kingshighway.

r
ihey hailed a cab and

went out to the lot. He believes this cab to have been a Yellow Cab,

'ihey first entered a bar across the street from the used car lot where
he again made a long distance call to BARNEY PA'iTON in St. Joseph to
determins whether he had complied with HALL'S request to destroy the
records of the rented car at the rental agency in St. Joseph. PATT0N
told him he had not been to the rental agency, and that he would like to

be of assistance to him, but that he needed more information before he would
do anything. HALL told him he would send him money pr anything, to

please not ask him any questions but to do it and it would be greatly
appreciated but PA'ITON refused.

HALL then went to the car lot where he purchased & 19U7 red four-
door Nash for $u50. He recalled the salesman first told him the price
v*s l3$0 but after consulting the manager raised the price to IU50.
HALL returned to the bar and the salesman brought the necessary papers over
to complete the deal. HEADT was extremely angry because he had purchased
a used car as she thought he should have at least bought a -new one. HALL
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stated that his only purpose in purchasing the used car was to avert

any possible suspicion when he and HEADT arrived at any apartment of

other living quarters they were able to obtain*

He placed the suitcases in the back seat of the Nash and
they drove a few blocks and panced* They walked to a nearby bar stopping
briefly at a drug store to purchase a morning paper. They went into the
bar and a woman at the bar helped them find an advertisement of an

apartment for rent in the vicinity of their location at the time* They
picJced one out, he telephoned the landlady and told her they would be

over right away to look at it* The lady barkeeper gave them directions
as to how to reach the apartment. It was not; *4r from the bar. They

found it fit and paid $20 rent in advance plus a $£ deposit for the key.

He estimated that they arrived at the apartment at approximately 11130
a.mo or 12 noon* He said that HEADY was "well looped" by that time and
that he had to help her in the apartment. He explained to the landlady
that his wife was ill.. HALL carried the suitcases into the apartment
one at a time because they were so heavy he was unable to carry both of
them at the same time. He estimated that the large one weighed between
forty and fifty pounds and that the smaller one weighed between thirty

and thirty-five pounds.

He dropped HEADT on the bed and she immediately went to sleep.

HALL laid down for a few minutes and may have dozed briefly but did not
believe he had gone to sleep. He was thinking of getting rid of the money
because he could never tell what HEADY would do in her condition. The
possibility of her doublecrossing him never entered his mind because ha
did not believe she could stay sober long enough tothink out a plan for
doublecrossing him. He said that she was very unstable and erratic
and might see a man out on the street she liked* invite him in, and give

him a thousand dollars. He then decided to abandon the red Nash. He

left the bags in the apartment after which he left and abandoned the Nash
a few blocks from the apartment. He then called a Yellow Cab and went to
a bar, location unknown, where he wrote a letter to BARNEY PATTON and

,

enclosed four or five hundred dollars. He stated that PATTON had been
instrumental in securing his parole, and had befriended him on many
occasions, and that he considered that he owed PATTON a debt which ha

could never repay. He had obtained the envelope from the bartender and
mailed the letter at a nearby mail box.
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He noticed a cab driver in the bar watching the world series

on television, which would definitely place the time as the early after-

noon o He had the cab driver to take him to a shopping district where an

appliance store might be found, but after some driving they were

unsuccessful in locating an appliance store and they returned to the bar.

They then discovered that there was an appliance store very close to the

bar, and he and the driver entered the appliance store and purchased a radio

for twenty-eight dollars. He thought the cab driver had a Laclede Cab*

He had the cah driver drive him to a comer near the apartment

and he got out and walked to that address. HEADY was passed out. He tried

tc awaK*m her with no success* He plugged in the radio, laid down, and

arose shortly, after which he walked back to the same general neighborhood

from which he had just come and called a cab ^rom another tavern on

Morganford Road. He remembered that it was Morganford because it had been

necessary for him to ask the bartender the name of the street several times

before he properly understood it and could tell the cab where to meet

him* A Laclede Cab arrived in approximately fifteen minutes and returned

him to the apartment. He told the cabby to wait, went inside and wrote a

note to HEADY to the effect that someone had looked at the bag suspiciously

and that he had heard some disturbing news on the radio. He then took
the suitcases, one at a time, and carried them to the entrance. The cab

driver helped him carry them to the cab from the entrance. At this time

he noted absolutely no difference in the weight of either of the bags from

their weights at the time they were filled*

They drove downtown and he told the driver just to drive around

for awhile. He believes he may have dozed briefly in the cab. The

suitcases were in the trunk of the cab. He recalled they were cruising

in the vicinity of the Jefferson Hotel when he decided that he wanted a

girl to send to Los Angeles to mail a letter to BARNEY in the belief that

the letter would be intercepted and that the authorities would believe he

was in Los Angeles. He said that he never had any intention of abandoning

HEADY, and that he had expected to return to her after disposing of the

money. The cab driverhad no connections in regard to the above mentioned,

so he made inquiries of other cab drivers in the vicinity and finally came

rfo. up with JOHNNyfrAQER. HAQER had a fare for the Union Station and told the

Laclede driver to meet him at the Reed Hotel or Reed Bar. The Laclede Cab

drove him to the Reed Bar where he. had another drink and where his bags

were transferred to JOHNNY EAGER T s Ace Cab on the latter f s arrival. HALL

stated that in every instance, with the exception of the Nash in which the

bags had been placed on the rear seat, and one other possible exception

in which one bag had been placed in the trunk and the other beside the

driver, which he believed to have been HAGER f s cab, the trunks had in every
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instance of the taxi trip been locked in the trunk compartment of the
taxi cab. He paid the Laclede Cab driver forty dollars and entered
HAGER 1 s cab. He believed this was about 3:00 to 3*30 pom. on the
afternoon of October 5, 1953.

HAGER drove him to a cheap section of town and during the
ride asked if HALL intended to spend the night with the girl and where
he wanted to go. HALL told him he didn't Know where , but he might stay
two or three nights, and that he wanted HAGER to sticK with him with the
cab and gave him $100 . Down in the slum section mentioned, HAGfiR left
the cab to get the girl who he introduced on her arrival as SANDY. HALL
had not given HAGER his name at that time* They entered the cab, after
dri' ~\ng a short distance 0 stopped and entered a bar where HALL, SANDY
0 SDAY S and HAGER had approximately two drinks* .piece « *hiie there, HALL
asked the bar Keeper for a pencil, some paper, and an envelope, with
which he wrote a note to HEADY. HALL paid the liquor bill with a $20
bill and gave the change to HAGER, estimating it to be between $15 and
$16* He recalled that while in the bar HAGER indicated to him he was
suspicious of him being a law enforcement officer* He recalled thinking
that quite amusing at the time. *hey left the bar and started out for
the place where they were to spend the night,

j

On the way HALL realized he had not recently shaved so he asked
HAGER to obtain some shaving equipment forhiau After driving a while
they stopped at a drug store and HALL noted a Laclede Cab sitting
diagonally across the street • He gave the letter he had written in the
bar to HAGER and told him to have the cab driver deliver it to HEADY.
HAGER took the note to the cab driver and gave him the instructions, after
which he entered the drug store and purchased a razor and some shaving
cream* On HAGER 1 s emerging from the drug store a traffic policeman
accosted him and bawled him out for parking in a no parking zone. HALL
stated he was quite frightened and it was a great effort for him to
try to appear normal in the presence of the officer* The policeman
let HAGER go with merely abawling out, after which they continued toward their
destination. They made one more stop at a liquor store for a fifth of
whiskey.

They arrived at Coral Court at about 1*:30 to 5:00 p*m.,
according to HALL's best judgement* He sent HAGER in to see if there were
any vacancies and HAGER returned stating that there were. HALL then went
ih and registered. He was unable to recall the name used. He recalled
being pleasantly surprised at the rate, which was $5.50 per day, as he said
he had been in places on the west coast that ran as high as $17 per day
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for similar accommodations* fie rented the place for three days* It was
room or cabin number U9-A.. The room cleric came outside and directed
HAGER in the direction of the proper quarters. On arriving all three of
theni went up to the room with HALL and HAGER each carrying one of the metal
suitcase trunks* At that time HALL noted no difference in the weight of
the trunk he carried

•
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On arriving in the room HALL removed his coat and hung it up in the
closet. They then had several drinks from the whiskey bottle* firing this
time he recalled telling them that he liked a good celebration and that he
frequently went on two and three day binges and sometimes spent as much as

^wo or three hundred dollars. He liked a good time and if they stuck with
him everything would be fine. He recalled walking over to his coat and obtaining
« handfull of bills which he later sat down on the bed and attempted to count .

He was interrupted by SANDY and lost count, whereupon he gave the bills to HAGER
wi th instructions to count them. It amounted to $2,480, so he produced another

$20 to make it an even $2,500 and gave the entire amount to HAGER with instructions
to keep it for him. He then realized that his shirt was dirty and that he had no
other clothing* He requested HAGER to obtain a shirt, some underwear and socks

for his and to bring them out to the room at about 10:00 p.m. that evening. They

thsn talked about the possibility of their going night clubbing that evening and
0 : DAY was of the opinion she was not suitably garbed for such an excusion so she

requested HAGER to contact her aunt, POLLY LANE, and obtain a dress and other
wearing apparel which he should return at the same time he bought the shirts and
underwear for HALL. HALL then sent HAGER down to obtain some sandwiches.

While HAGER was gone he gave O'BAY $200. The money was laying on the

bed when HAGER returned with some egg sandwiches. 0 ? DAY then gave HAGER the

$2CC on the bed, HALL had no idea why she gave it to him but presumed that it

wa3 for safekeeping. HAGER then left.

HALL and O'DAY began drinking. She watched television and he simply
drank o He stated that he did not believe he had intercourse with O'DAY at

that or any other time because he did not feel himself physically capable.

He stated at that time he had not slept for more than thirty-six hours and
had not eaten for from three to four days. He said he was existing on

nerve whiskey and other drugs he had consumed. He recalled 0- DAY mentioning

she had a daughter and that she had a farm some place for which she desired

\

to purchase a bull. She asked him for money with which to buy a bull and he

recalled thinking at the time why would anyone want to spend money for a bull.

Whiskey, yes, but not a bull. He told her at that time that if she would

comply with his request to mail a letter for him from Los Angeles he would buy
her the biggest bull they could find. He then told her that his purpose in

picking her up was to have her fly to Los Angeles with a letter he would give

her which she was to mail from that city.

HALL stated definitely that he did not fall asleep at any time between

the tijne^that HAGER left and later returned at approximately ten to ten thirty, p.m.

He recalled sending O'DAY downstairs for ice on one occasion but he had no
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information as to whether or not she made telephone calls while gone or

whether she actually obtained ice on the trip. He said that tiuriig this

entire period the metal cases were in the room and plainly in view*

HAGER returned with the dress and other clothing for 0 1 DAY inji paper

bsg and brought HALL the underwear, shirt and socks, as request ed> They

had a few drinks and then went out of the room to get something to eat*

3y that time they had decided not to go on a nightclub spree but to eat as

close* to the court as possible. They found a small restaurant, he estimates

approximately one mile from the court . It was noted that he did not have

U>- bags with him during this trip. He stated that the restaurant was
:r

not Pink ? s Bar, to the best of his knowledge* He recalled that both he

znd O'DAY ordc steaks and that HAGER ordered fried chicken. HALL was

unable to eat, HAGER paid the bill for their meal and they returned to

the court. T: ey had several more drinks during which HALL instructed HAGER

to rent a car for him and to return the following moYning, He also

requested HAGER to buy a leather suitcase and a brief case for him.

About midnight or 1:00 a.m. HAGER left.

HALL and O'DAY sat around and drank for a while, after which HALL took

the keys to the trunks out of his pocket and stuffed them into the

pillow case of his pillow. He does not recall whether or not O'DAY was

asleep when he went to sleep.

The next he remembers was when he awakened the following mornings

O'DAY awakened at approximately the same time. They just sat around and

drank and waited for the arrival of HAGER* HALL tried to get O'DAY to

get hold of one of the maids to bring them something to eat and some

coffee, HALL noted that the keys to the trunks were in the same place he

had put them when he awakened. O'DAY must have felt the keys with her

elbw because she dumped the pillow up and the keys fell out. ^he asked

i*at they were and HALL told her they were simply keys of his and then

put them in his pocket. He estimated that they awakened at approximately

8 ? 30 a.m. He recalled looking at his watch frequently to determine how

long it would be before HAGER returned. He had instructed HAuiat to return

at either nine or ten a.m., during which time O'DAY called to a maid

from the balcony and requested her to obtain some food for them, but the

maid consulted the manager and advised them that she was not allowed to do this.

HAGER arrived at about 10:30 or 11:00 a.m. He was late and apolo-

gized for having overslept. HALL sent HAGER back out to get them son\e sand-

wiches and coffee. HAGER returned shortly with fried egg sandwiches

I
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m and coffee o HALL thinks he had instructed HAGER to obtain some plain
stationery and envelopes for him or he could have written on a Coral Court
piece of stationery with the top letterhead portion torn off*, At any rate,

he wrote a letter to BARNEY PATTON in St. Joseph, Missouri, indicating
that he was contemplating leaving the country. HALL enclosed the key to
the residence in St, Joseph in the envelope. He stated that the purpose
of writing this letter was to throw the authorities off the track as he
believed the letter would be intercepted and that they would think he had
mailed it from Los Angeles. As above stated, he had already advised O'DAY
he wanted her to take a letter to Los Angeles and mail it for him* He gave
0" DAY $1*000 to cover her expenses of the trip, At this point HALL stated

that he had obtained a thousand dollars from one of the trunks. He said he

had instructed O f DAY to go into the bathroom and while she was there,

with the dcor tightly closed, he opened the smaller trunk just enough to

g^t his hard in and take one sheaf of bills from the top* He placed the
bills in the brief case HAGER had purchased for he',**, and delivered. He was
positive that 0 1 DAY did not observe him opening the trunk and stated that

tc hi? knowledge she had no way of knowing what was inside either of the
trunks. He stated that up to that time he had not opened one of the trunks
before since he had filled them.

HALL then told O'DAY and HAGER that his plans had changed somewhat

and that he wanted HAGER to take 0 1 DAY down to the nearest cab stand,

after which he should return for HALL* O'DAY and HAGER then left and
HAGER returned in approximately three quarters of an hour* Daring HAGER 's

absence HALL again opened the smaller metal suitcase and extracted $20,000
which he placed in the brief case* At that time the money was in the same

condition as it had been when originally placed in the case and there was
no appearance of its having been disturbed in any way„ HALL locked the case,,

He stated that he kept them locked at all times and the keys in his possession.

On HAGER' s return HALL asked him to drive him to a hardware store in some

locality where HAGER could obtain a cab as HALL wanted to use the car. He

recalls telling HAGER that he wanted to go see a man about a dog, HAGER
then drove him to a large shopping center where a hardware store was found.

On entering the parking lot HALL saw a cab and told HAGER he should flag
it down and have it wait for him.

"MM

Then then went across the street to the hardware store and HAGER
left him in the taxicab. HALL states that he recallsasking HAGER to obtain

morphine, a syringe and some needles and advised that he had made the

request purely for the purpose of making HAGER think he was a drug addict.

He said further he told HAGER he had lost his bags and morphine, etc., which

story was also purely for the purpose of reasonably explaining . his lack of

luggage and other clothing. He recalled having asked HAGER to borrow his
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driver's license and that HAGER had replied he had only a chauffeur's
license with HAGER 1 s picture on it so HALL decided not to borrow the
licensee Also during the trip, he recalled having told HAGER to rent
him a nice apartment in a good residential district where they could
rest a while. He instructed gAGER to meet him back in the court at 4:00
p.m. The two separated at approximately 1:00 to 1:30 p.m*

After HAGER left HALL purchased two garbage cans, some plastic spray,

and a shovel at the hardware store. The lady clerk scarried his purchases out

to the c*r. He stated that he had specifically instructed HAGER to find a
hardware store on '66* (which is Chippewa) as he did not know St* Louis and
wanted to be sure he could get back out past the court, At the time he and
HAGER had left the court to go to the hardware store, they had carried the

bags down from the room and had locked them in the trunk of the rented car.

HALL stated that he noticed no difference in the weight of the metal suitcase
he helped c?rry° HALL stated that on the trip down to the hardware store
with HAGER he recalled having told him that if he 1 -nek with him (HALL)

he would never have to work again, that he would buy HAGER a motel down in
Florida 0 He also recalled having told HAGER to get himself a good suit, some

shoes, and to buy nothing but the best. He had also requested HAGER to obtain

for him some t ogus identification.

After purchasing the garbage cans and other equipment, HALL proceeded
in the rented car west on t66 f

. He recalled seeing a road east of the
Meramec River bridge which wound around a bluff and he drove up the road
seeking a place to bury the money. However, he noted that there was some

red clay and it was muddy and he was afraid he would get the car stuck so
be came back down the road and across the bridge* He took a macadam road
to the right and then made two right turns, the last one being near a
sign pointing to "Long Beach" . He said that he was up and down this

:oad from one end to the other several times as far as he could go looking
for a place where he could securely bury the money. He said he drove over
all kinds of back roads for the same purpose and that since he had an
appointment to meet HAGER at 4*00 P. M. at the court he drove as fast as
possible* He said he could easily have placed seventy to eighty miles
cn the car during the hours he was away from HAGER in this pursuit • He
recalled that one farm which is situated on a hill had appeared ideal but

he noticed three or four dogs there and considered it unsafe to attempt to

hide the money there. He said he found several goodplaces but that in
every instance there was something that made him aware of a lack of privacy
for which reason he continued his search. He stated he got lost once
and caqje out on Highway 30 and then had to inquire at a nearby filling
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station as to how to get back on f 66 !
.

muddy road that came to a dead end*

He recalled having driven up one

m

He returned to a restaurant in the vicinity of Coral Court, which
he believes to be Angelo's restaurant, under the erroneous impression that
it was the Pink Bar at which he had previously told HAGER he would meet
hi in at 4: 00 pnu He had a bottle of beer, waited a few moments, after
which he told the lady in charge that if a man came looking for STEVE to
tell him STEVE had gone back to the place, HALL then went to the room at

the court where he waited ten to fifteen minutes, after which he returned
to the restaurant and asked if it was Pink's Bar, They told him no and
directed him to the bar which was across the street . HALL went to the
Pink Bar and made the same inquiry and told them to give HAGER the

s^xe message, after which he returned to the room and waited approximately
twenty to thirty minutes

.

HALL stated that the sole and only purpose of his trip alone in
the car had been to bury the money, and that on being unable to find a
suitable hiding place for it so he had placed the cans and shovel where he
could easily find them again as he intended to return the following day and
devote the entire day, if necessary, to properly hiding the money. He

stated that from the time he and HAGER loaded the metal trunks in the back
end of the rented ca r before HAGER drove him to the hardware store to the
time he returned to Coral Court the trunk lid of the automobile was not

coenedo

At approximately 4*30 to 4*45 p*ia. HALL observed HAGER approaching
the room* HAGER had on a new suit, a new hat and shoes o When HAGER entered
the roan HALL stated he told him he was glad to see him. HALL stated
he could not recall having told HAGER he felt relieved because he had shipped *

a handle. On his arrival HAGER delivered to HALL bogus identifications
consisting of a photostat of an armv discharge, a Social Security card
and a medical record of one JOHN J/vBYRNE. HALL had previously torn up his

own identification and flushed same down the stool. HALL then realized that

his clothes were quite soiled and he decided to obtain new ones. The manager
at the Pink Bar had advised him that the stores in Clayton, Missouri, were
open that evening so he asked HAGER to take him to Clayton. They left the

room and entered the car, HALL stated that the metal trunks were still locked
in the trunk compartment. They drove to Clayton and found that the Famous-

Barr store was closed. They stopped a passer-by who directed them to Boyd 1 8

Store, They went to Boyds where HALL told the salesman he wanted p suit right

away He was advised that the tailors were loaded up and that he would be unable

111
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tA obtain any auit ordered for perhaps several days. HALL recalled asking the

salesman, "Do you gamble? I'll bet ten dollars you can have a suit ready for

r ina big hurry". He gave the salesman $10 and picked out a Hickey-Freeman

tui* Ccr $122.00. He also purchased shoes, a hat, cuff links, handkerchiefs,

two'pairscf socks, a belt, and perhaps a tie or so, He instructed HAGER to

uurchase six shirts for him while he got the shoes. They were in quite a

hnrry inasmuch as the store closed while they were in it. After they left Boyds

th-y started on the way back to Coral Court. During the trip HALL recalled having

decided to move at once to the apartment he had previously requested HAGER to

rent for him, to which HAGER on his return had advised he had in fact rented,

*»ut later dor^g the, trip he decided not to move. He recalled that as they neared

feral Court h ; instructed HAGER to go on past the Court as he had a hunch some-

*t-'ng might be wrong. They continued east on highway 66 to a restaurant where

*jvy°stcppec for a sandwich and a bottle of beer. HALL was unable to eat. He

recalled suggesting to HASER that the latter obtaii a girl for him that night,

a-d while they were in the restaurant HAGER made a call, apparently to some

g rl for the date. He recalled having told HAGER to tell the girl he would

give her two or three hundred dollars. After trying to eat he decided to return

tc the Court, which they did.

Each of them carried one of the metal trunks up to the room. Just as

«1LL opened the door he saw a car drive up behind the rented car and leave its

1 -gilts* on. He became frightened and told HAGER to lock the metal trunks up in

th« truck compartment of the rented car. When HAGER came back up they had a

d-ink and HALL decided to move to the apartment immediately. They drove to the

new apartment and parked at the side entrance. He recalled seeing an old man there

who he asked to get a bellboy to handle their luggage. The old man unloaded the

T-egage from the car trunk to a hand truck in the doorway and a bellboy took the

"uaaane from there. They went up to the third floor by elevator. They exper-

ienced some difficulty in getting the right apartment because the rooms naa

b-en recently renumbered and it was necessary for the bellboy to make at least

two trips downstairs to get the proper key. HAGER accompanied the bellboy on

orie such trip.

HALL recalled that thty unlocked one door and found the apartment

inside occupied, whereupon the bellboy apologized for the intrusion. On

arriving in their apartment HAGHl tipped the bellboy, HALL thinks, a couple

of dollars, after which HALL told the bellboy to bring up one Coca Lola.

He did not want two because HAGER indicated he was going to leave to get a girl

soon. HALL looked around the apartment and told HAGSR he thought it was

satisfactory. HAGER then said he was going after the girl and that he thought

if she had a friend he would get another one and they would really have a party.

HALL remembered asking HAGER how long he would be and HAGER had replied half

an hour or so.

i
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Soon after RACER mt»«tfa» bell 1wy retui tied Tilth the one Coca

Cola* HALL thinks he tipped him fifty cents. Before HAGER left, he told

HALL that when he returned he would rap three tinea on the door*

EAGER was gone approximately thirty to forty minutes » When he
called the apartment to aek if everything was all right, HALL assured him
everything was 0 Within a very few minutes, HALL heard the three knocks
^ the door and, presuming It was HAGER, opened the main door as well as

* shutter-type door 'to the apartment, Two men, erne of *om* was in uni-
fcra, the other in plain clothes, -rushed into the apartment. The man in

uniform had a ->tatol In his hand, ^he plain clothes man advised HALL
that he was Tender arrest, HALL asked him what for, but was told to sit

dewn on the b«d and that he would be told later. R *:h men proceeded to
look around tne apartment and the big man in plain clotheB entered the
closet where the two metal cases had been placed o HALL said he remem-
bered thinking right then that the Jig was up* He said he thought he

heard the sound of one -of the -cases being -opened „ He wtated that
±H7t*diately on mterin^ the xoom, the "big man had taken the keys to the
*ases from his, HALL f S, breast pocket. He stated , however, on leaving
the- closet, the plain clothes-man marie no mention of any discovery he
b&i made and said absolutely nothing about any money, which made HALL
.^3el that perhaps he had not cpenerd one of the togs -and was still un-
aware that the cases contained *the rauaum money. After searching for
n short while B HALL -noted that "the hitman in plain clothes 3eft the
apartment briefly, ^he writer asked *tf -the big man had any luggage in
his hand when he left, whereupon HALL ;replied that he definitely had not
carried any luggage, mnd that ±t 4ie had anything In his hand at that time,
he seemed to remember that it wap the bogus identification papers fur-
nisfaed him by HAGER.

When the "big man returned after --only a moment's absence, he
did not have the papers in his hand. & few moments later, the officers
took HALL from the apartment. HAIL estimates -that the search could not
have lasted more than ten minutes in-^11 anri that during -that entire
period nothing was said about money, the kidnapping, or why he was being
arrested.

On entering the hall from the apartment, -the big man, later/
determined by HALL to be Lieutenant SHOULDERS, advised him that it would
be necessary to take him down to the station and that they would take
him by the back stairs and the back door so that if he checked out all
right, he would not have been embarrassed before the other hotel guests*
The uniformed policeman then took HALL by the arm and led Jjim down the
hall to the extreme rear of the building. On the way down, HALL happened

si
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tc glance back over his shoulder and observed Lt, SHOULDERS talking

to a men in the middle of the hall way. On reaching the end of the

corridor, HALL and the officer discovered they could not enter the

bask steps at th*t point, whereupon they returned part way forward

and net Lt. "SHOULDERS* The nan to whom SHOULDERS had been talking
Ve,^ h 4 cannftor^ Vnr t.Kft^ t.4«ie. Thev then proceeded down the back' steps

and out the back door and around the side of the building* As they

came opposite the side entrance of the building, HALL observed an auto-

mobile parked at "the entrance with the interior light on and a blond

woman sitting inside 0 They then walked rto the right in front of the
Xf VOX PUAWU iva*

the Congress ^tel. ~ Thw uniformed officer drove and all three of

thea sat in the Trout seat with HALL In the -middle. HALL stated

emphatically that no luggage was removed by anyone at the time he was

taken from the apartment 'and that -neither Lt 0 SHOULDERS nor the

imlfurmefl officer carried luggage irown xrr port ax in the car in his

pretrense, and that the luggage-was wtill itn the -room when they left*

H? said that the only -commentconcerning mny of the luggage made at

any time was when Lt. 5HXJ12JERS picked up the brief case from behind

the large leather suit case, opwnwd -it, and raw HALL'S wallet inside

which contained approximately 1700* He closed the brief case and told
HALL to watch him replace it where he had found it*

HALL stated that he did not believe the car was identified as
& police car, but appeared to be a plain dark automobile o He was
driven directly to station headquarters, the trip consuming not to
exceed ten minutes.

HALL places the time of ^fcheir leaving the apartment building
at 3s15 p c™~ because "he recalled glancing «t hi* watch two or three
times during the absence of HAGER as well as at the exact time HAGER
left, which had been 7*20 p.m. Based on his judgement that HAGER
w&s gone for forty minutes, and the sealrch at the time of arrest
required forty minutes, the time would ifl^vejbpen approximately 8:15.

On arriving at the station,
desk where he was searched and all
him 0 He gave his name as gTEVBT J
tsfcen to a cell where he aaid he tried "for

imediately ushered to the
al belongings taken from
was then immediately
solid hours to get the

turnkey to get SHOULDERS Tor him wo he tnrola talk to SHOULDERS. At
the end of that period, SHOULDERS came to the cell alone and accused
HALL Of being one of the kidnappers. SHOULDERS told HALL to think it
over and give him all the information and he would get a promotion,
adding that he "couldn't hold this up much longer*. Ifall recalled
baiag asked numerous questions but stated that he was quite panicky
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at that point and that he had no idea of the answers he gave. He

said he was questioned *quite a while" and then sat and simply
waited. He recalled the turnkey mentioning on one occasion that
*we got a hell of a lot of money out front" « HALL stated that he
was then brought out and taken to a small room where he was questioned
by several men 0 Then they took him out to the apartment where he had
3 eft HEADY and they picked her up* He stated that he was half out of
hl3 mind by the time they returned to the station, and he recalled
that he was taken to the hospital at some time 0 After the hospital,
they returned to the station where he was again questioned*

On the following morning, he was brought to the City Jail
in Sx>o louis. HALL stated that his gun was hidden in the drawer of
the telephoTte stand at "the apartment ^md -that at no time during the
arrest in the apartment was he asked i.f lie had a V*n ° stated
that on entering the police car, he does Tiot recall having s een
anything on the back seat or *loor vt "the rar* -He said he had never
seen the metal suit cases since he had left the apartment wh*n he was
arrested, and emphatically stated that neither SHOULDERS nor the
uniformed officer who arrested him carried any luggage to the car at
the time they conducted him to the car or any other time to his
knowledge. H© said that each of them had a hand on his elbow from
the tisie they entered the corridor until they entered the car, with
the exception of the time when SHOULDERS lagged behind and was ob-
served by HALL conversing with the individual in the hallway. HALL
stated that he had never opened the large metal suit case after he
originally filled it from the duffel bag, as all money obtained by
hici bad been from the small metal case* He said that both cases
^ad been kept locked at alltimes with the keys in his possession
until the moment of his arrest, and "that -he, himself, had only opened
the smaller case on two occasions out at ~the Coral Court as mentioned
herein* He stated that *t no time did he ever notice any loss of
weight in either of the metal cases.

He stated that he had never heard of the city of lffaplewood and
had never mailed a package from there.
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Bo J^OITXS OF HEAD!

TL* &oti Titles of e-ubject HEADY in this case werr identical with
tfeas* of RAIi up until the rental of the apartment at 4504

Street, Sto Louis, Missouri, at approximately noon on
Cotafc*r 5P 1953 * She stated she remained in this apartment from
thit titue en rcitil the time of her arrest with the exception of
Si* trief interval when at about 5s00 porno on October 6, 1953,

leit th* apartment by taxi to purchase a bottle of whisky,
J!&I2c sad a newspaper and immediately returned*
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IV. CORROBORATING EVIDENCE CONCERNING SUB^^AGTTVTTr^ IN ST. LOUIS

A* Yellow Cab - Sportsman's Bar to Slay's Bar

^wing investigation was conducted by SAs

amOn October 10, 1953

j

proprietors of the Sportsman's Sar and Urill, 3500 S. Jefferson, advised they
v?re unable to identify subjects HALL and HEADY as being patrons of their bar
and grill at any time.

ion was conducted by SAs

is the driver o:

<-> who resides at J J, and who
F3low Cab § 166, advised that on Monday morning, October 5,

1953> at approximately 8:00 AM, he had picked up CAFT< HALL and ffi)NNIE HEADY at
3503 3v Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, and ha^dr^gn them to downtown St* Louis as
HAH, desired to purchase some luggage. J^l^lly stated they had stopped at a
bar, name unknown* located on the east side of North Broadway, between Chestnut
and Pine Streets (approximate location of Slay's Bar, 114 N^Broadway) where HALLha^shot and HEADY had two shots of straight whiskey,, j^-^MF

had a coca-cola,

§g^§9r 3tated HALL had left the bar and gone to a surplus store, name unknown,
located on the southwest corner of Broadway and Chestnut Streets (determined to
be B-oadway Army Store, 19 N. Broadway) from whichhe returned a few minutes later
with a green and a black suitcase. HEADY and^^^B: left the bar at this time
ano^^^HALL they returned to 3500 S. Jefferson^mere HALL and HEADY got out _of

fe; cab and proceeded to their car, a blue or dark green Ford,
stated they left his cab at 9:15 AM, and were not intoxicated at this time.

Bo Slay's Bar

owing investigation was conducted by SAs and

On October 9, 1953
Slay- s jar, 114 N. Broadway,

^"that on last Monday, October 5, 1953, at a
two men and a woman had come into Slay's Bar. identified HEADY from

a photograph and stated one man had the same build as HALL but she could not
positively identify him since he was wearing a hat in the bar» J/f} stated UEATft

HALL had one shot of Walkers"Deluxe^ and theDelh»d two shots of Walkers
other man} (believed to beB ^ had a coca-cola

.
J W' stated the

man resembling HALL left th^ba^irs^ana returned approximately fifteen
minutes later, whereupon all three left right away. MB believed they left the
bar sometime in the vicinity of 6:30 AM or 8:45 AM.
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Co Broadway Amy Store

On October 9, 19?3,1^^2^
North Broadway, St. Louis, stated to SAS
H B after being exhibited a photograph'

TTwho came into his store on Monday morning,

Broadway Arcy Store ,

^andj^^^^^
gect HALL, tna^L^was
October 5, 1953,

19

between 8; 30 AM and 9s0^AMand had purchased a dark green foot locker
a black suitcase* | ^ stated HALL appeared to be in a hurryand

ar.d dzd not inspect his purchase,
at this time*

said HALL appeared to be sober

October

res arrest^ and
black suitcase as"

1953, in the presence of SAS ^T^nT r and
was shown the two pieces of luggage which

ransom money in HALL* s possesion at the tin* of
identified the dark green foot locker and the
ones he had sold HALLo



sl r .i^>9

The follow

OMING STBEET

ation was conducted
at which tiraej

St* Loins

er 5, last, between the hours
of 9s 50 a«nu and 10 a.m* they observed a male and female, both
strangers to them but whom they stated believed to be subjects HALL
arid HEADY after viewing subjects' photographs. They further advised
that they saw the subject standing near a garbage can in an alley
which intersect-3 Missouri Avenue* This garbage can was located in
the rear of 2202 Wyoming.

[stated that at this particular time they had
taksn trheir- personally owned auto from the^ oarage In said alley and
jr «e-sded west acrcsa Missouri Avenue to the opposite entrance to
the alley, which was blocked by a comparatively new car described by
MOS^jj^to be either dark_blue or green and was parked directly
Teh^dthe garage ofM^^S^^^^^Py^P Wyoming Avenue.

'continued by stating that the car was parked, the
ir/.-t .*? va*~not running, and that the trunk was open and the car was
beaded in a westerly direction and that both the male and female
wer e outside of the auto standing beside tw large suitcases which
theKBB^ described as being large, oversized, tin suitcases,
•iark green in color • J^QB^^^y stated that in order for him to
proceed in his car in tn^^Hey^lt was necessary for the male
individual to move above mentioned suitcases in order that he may
proceed and the male individual waved to him stating, tfIt is 0« K. M

.

^ ' further advised that the female was standing
near Ic the shed and the garbage can and therefore they were not
able to get a good look at her bit they were both reasonably
certain after viewing photographs of HEADY that she was said female.

BothJ J^advifled that the male and fanale appeared
to be perfectly sober and not the least bit nervous , being neat in
appearance and well groomed.^ advised that they
were unable to furnish the exact number or the exact description
cf the auto license and that they observed no one else in the
immediate vicinity other than above mentioned subjects and that they
believed they *>uld be able to identify these individuals in person
if 30 confronted by thenu
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E a Hi-JfaborBar

^ Hi-ltabor Bar,
on October 10, 1953

HALL and HEADY entered
b:^r> tcppTm±_tstelT 9-30-a„-m. on October 5, 1953 0 She

^t^taa that she observed them arrive in front of the bar in a
a*rS_ Fori automobile . She said they shortly thereafter entered

bass subject HALL carrying a large suitcase, and immediately
^t'^aiittg to the automobile and bringiig in another one. She
at&te-a fittbjeet HEADY stayed in the bar, had a drink and

HALL left and was gone for approximately 10 minutes.
tL&t *apon HALL's return he placed a call to the

tollow Sab Company. She said that shortly fchera&fteg they
1*** tt» bar in a Yellow taxicab . ^^^^^^^^^^identifled

individuals by photographs

_ Hi-labor Bar,
fc3vifi*J he recalls tne couple who were in "the bar on October
3, 1953 aroaatd 10 5 00 a.m. He advised when they came in he
_r..,t5--J tk&t the man had a suitcase with him and that he

for another one, which he brought In and put down
I:o: i stent of the pay phone He remembered he was away from
fcr.a tavern for a short while, returned and made a pay call

t&* Y*lXow Cab Company. He said he informed the man of his
cation on two occasions. Shortly thereafter a Yellow Cab

3pull*fi up before the front and the couple departed, the man
loading the suitcases in the trunk of the cab.

_ _ was
i_t__*ffift*aa _y SkM^t^is^O^^Won October 11, 1953 and
aSvisad that he had been In the establishment during the time
subjects were there. He stated that he recalled them having
t*o large metal suitcases with them. He noted that subject
ML, had made a phone call for a cab while at the tavern.
E4 said that they left shortly thereafter in a Yellow Cab.
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Fo Yellow Cab - Hi-Nabor Bar to Greyhound Bus Terminal

On October 10, 1953. B^^flt Tdlw Cab driver,
was interviewed by SAs ^^E^^^B^^ig^^^^^^^^^^^*

tively Identified subjects HALL and HEADT, fro© photogPAphs efflibited to him,
as the persons who aigaged his Yellow Taxicab #21 at about 10*10 a.m. on
October 5c, 1953* at the Hi-Nabor Bar at 2801 Wyoming Avasue. The call was
determined to tov^een given to him by the Yellow Cab Company dispatcher
ai 10*05 ^^^H^^Bstated that he assisted subject HALL in loading two
metal trti.ni-lilc^TootlockBrs into, the trunk of his cab and* after enter-
ing the cab with subject HEADY, .subject HAIL toldJ[ 0to drive to "used
car rcv.'flgH^dded that shortly thereafter si^ject HEADY insisted upon
gcing to ^^^reyhound Bus Station at Broadway and Delmar and HALL then,
directedlBpN* <*o s&* Upon arrival at the Greyhound Bus Station,^
assisted HAIL in removing the metal trunk-like footlockers from the trunk
of the cab and placing them on the sidewalk, HALL then paid^^the fare,
$1 0 25 9 from two one-dollar Mils and the last fl^F saw of suS3ecls HEADY
&ni HAIX was as they headed toward the passeqger entrance of the Greyhouixi
Bus Station on the Broadway side of the station. flBj^described tte metal
trunk-like footlockers by stating that one was black in color and the other,
l slightly larger one, was dark green in color. estimated the wdgit
of each footlocker a^over forty-five pounds eacl^nd stated they appeared
to be fully packed, BIBNtnted ^at he discharged subjects HALL and HEAUT
at about 10s35 a<,nu on October 5, 1953.
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Go Bus Terminals

Investigation was conducted at three main bus terminals in
Louis* Ths Greyhound Bus Terminal, Union Market Building* Broadway and

Ds-lmar* St, Louis Union Bus Depot, 617 North Broadway, and the Missouri
Pacific-Trailways Bus Terminal, 706 North Broadway, in an effort to
ascertain the activities of subjects HEADY and HALL in connection with
having possibly made inquiries as to bus schedules and trips out of St*
l,r;xL& and to further ascertain if either of the subjects had checked any
luggage or packages at the three above-mentioned terminals or had
expressed any packages or luggage from the above three mentioned companies

.

In connection with ascertaining whether either subjects HEADY
cr HALL had made inquiries at any of the above three mentioned terminals,
a 17 bus drivers coming in and Gut of each terminal | all terminal personnel

a? red caps, ramp porters, ticket agents, and other personnel such
news sellers, lunch countermen were interviewed and exhibited photographs

ef subjects with negative results

•

In order to ascertain if either of the subjects had made any trips
from the above-mentioned bus terminals all drivers in and out of the terminals
r;n October 5 were interviewed and furnished photographs of subjects with

negative results • A check was made of each terminal for any luggage or
packages that were placed for fiborage to be picked up at a later date,
waybills were checked to ascertain if any packages or luggage had been
shipped from the terminals on October 5 under any of the subjects known
aliases and addresses and all lockers which had been plugged on October 5th
and 6th were examined concerning the ransom money with negative results*
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Ho Colm*bo*s Tavern

^1 Colu&bo*s Tavern,
s, Missouri, advised SA

^^^^^^^P^^f that subjects HALL and HEADY entered his
at approximately lis 15 a.m. on Monday, October 5, 1953.

Ee stated that they drove up to his bar in a Yellow Cab,
tfrAtth fee could not identify. He said the subjects toad in
*fcs*r possession two metal suitcases, one a tmmk type and
^r:.± a suitaase typs> which they cairaied into the bar with
ft'fcsa. Se identified the photographs of HALL ana HEADY as
I"i-irL^i^al with these individuals.

I Iskted that HALL had one drink and then
w^'st* to the Barrett-Weber Pord Company, adjacent to the
Col^ko°s Tavern, leaving HEADY sitting th^hy^^ HALL
^3"r^^^ in about 20 minutes, according to J| F a**4

a phone ©all from the telephone in his bar to St.
•

Missouri
. i^^^S^H^22£ifi8^^1ie *elePfc°n® number at

:
.

-.-ixio 0 s is PEospec^y79?^ stated the subjects
Strife his t&veni at about lls50a!m7on the above date in a
-iV? $a&& automobile, which HALL had purchased at the Barrett*

iKiividwals identical with displayed photographs of
tfikj*ets HEADY ajnd HALL at the Colombo's Tavern at
ag^r :>xLately moon on October 5, 1953 and that they had in
tbafi^ possession two metal dark-coloyed suitcases.

/
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V. Io Phoi&e Call to BARMEY PATTCW

Of the Cotaaabo Bas», 3132 South
Z*x&ght&j*xy, advised that 'the subjects firs* eatejred 1

ba* a^m'jclmately 25 aimates before this phone call was made

,

jfes . apptjpejftt that the subjects nruist have first entered
&& tfc«fe ^aoxi«ately 10*50 a om 0 , October 5, 1953.

.... v.*.
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Jo Barrett -Wfebey 7frrfl Motor Company

Barrett -1

fay, advised SA _ _ _
that an individual identical with the person

on the dimplied photograph of subject HALL entered
the Barrett-Weber used car lot at approximately lis 00 a.m„,
v^feteif 3, 1953. He advised that HALL pusrctiased a red-colored
1>V7 3Ca*fo Sedan for $425, sight unseen. HALL pa*>^Q|^his
s.-Cie SLa twestty-ona $20 Mils and one $10 bill . MtiLsS^ said
fcfcla mosray was framed over to
V*b*2P Ron^i Company •

Barrett-

said he brought the invoice for HALL'S
signature to the Columbo's Tavern, located adjacent to the
Easraatt--Weber Ford Company, at HALL 9 s request and saw that
UtlZ* was accompanied by a woman whoa he -dejitified from a
£ls£lay*d photograph as subject HEADY. J ^ stated that
tali* womsai w&^sitfcing at the Colimbo 1 s Bar with two metal
» ,«itaa,ses. ^^^^^^advised he saw subjects HEADY and HALL
esiter the instant Nash and drive away at about 11? 50 a.m.

_ stated that HALL mentioned to him
dolag the conversation concerning the above sale that he

& friestd passed oufover on the comer and pointed to a
y^liow or craa^s:-colored .1950 Studabaker convertible. It is
ttoteS that EALL was orally questioned after his signed state

-

sa&t regarding the identity of the individual occupying the
abri-w StudebaScer and HALL stated that he used this as an excuse
fer, feaep his eye on Columbo's Bar, in which subject HEADY was
sitting with the ransom money.

case
.is to be noted that coincidental with this

_ *as apprehended as a deserter fugitive and was
"Tver to the military authorities at St. Louis, Missouri.

_ „ _ . _ Barrett-Webar Ford
Company, aaviE&d^tbat she recalled the sale of a 19*7 Hash
by Salesioan | ^and that this sale was recorded on
Invoice Bfo. 13B5057 which Is entered on their records as
Order Mo. 11141. The item appearing on the invoice is listed
as Ko u 73toi 19*

,

ytaflll^bfloor Sedan, Motor Rubber KE37017,
Ca»h Price $425. I ^stated she recalled this
sale InajEsaioh as tl^^Sflrtransaction involved $20 bills.

stated, however, that she received the money
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£ 2? t>afr &b*&ve t^<sĴ rrs4%tW aJfld at no tl»s did she see
fci.* s?^2?a^S3s tufLtfc %ifco» '^^^^taransaeted the sale.
*/*v£*etf tfe&t tte® etsfc-Yteeipts for October 5, X95L
<33.;?^&l*ed life tfoe Ifower Shrove Bafck astd Uraat Ccratjpaifty, 313^
^osrHi Sfrasz&j St. Lcral*, cm the Roraiiajs October &, 1953

l

-«^*2? Guto^S Hifek astdilftraat CoKpassy, tttoo Is asaigrcsd to
rws* a7

^-o 12 &t tfc&t feassk, adriaed that tee mednd the
4*s • wsrfhir by tfce Batfratt-Webeip Fort €osjTOy c:rs O&tober

3-953 • K» atetcril the Basrett-Webeir Fort Co»p»y deposited
.xP^%>3&i^a5t©ay $21®© assd that he believed tfee bafflk still had
.ire t&sftsp g^srwri^a -apjsrraiaately $8,000 in flO a^a $20 bills,

-i wsrs d^jositad cm October 6, 1953 o

& de&reli of AlO and 420 bills at the above took.
a labal dated October' 6, 1953* t^a aaie aiod seventeen

4"-w' fcil2.# w«i?e idaatifltd as ransom rams^* A description of
its.*** bills a^d isiifomation regarding their disposition ie
o-^t^iaarf in another section of this report d&&Xi3ag with
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K. U50U Arsenal

Jjlj^^g^jgruig investigation was conducted by SAS
f on October 7 f 1953«

MARY JOSEPHINE WEBB, l&Ok Arsenal, advised that at approximately
tr*iT* xxon, Monday, October 5, 1953 she received a telephone call concerning
a furnished apartment she had advertised for rent. Shortly thereafter an
.rsi:Tr «iu,aL she subsequently identified as CARL AUSTIN HALL* appeared at the
~: e i.ilr-tsas and requested to see the advertised apartment.

Ho
f

+ -r

" -*r . - IT.'

Upon looking at this apartment*, he stated that it would be satis-
ar.d 'chat ha would like to have his wife* who was recovering from a
.l.lLnes*; look at it. His alleged wife., identified as BCNNIE HEADY,
:>:g in the car at this time. Mrs. WEBB described 'the car as an early
area! automobile. HALL assisted the woman from the car and she appeared
\*s w*afc. Mrs. WEBB assumed this weakness to be a result of the afore-

iuuui and after hiiiAiji saw i,ney
rerri, it. Mrs. WEBB advised that HALL identified himself as JOHN

J th** be was from Elgin, Illinois, where he operated a liquor store,
h? gsing to be in St. Louis for approximately two months on an
vi: aticn.

Subsequent to these events, Mrs. WEBB went downstairs into the
ar of tne apartment. HALL later called to her from the head of the stairs

the cellar and asked her where the nearest shopping district was.
EB3 answered there was one on Morganford but suggested a better one on

(Valid and Arsenal. It was approximately 12:30 PoKL that HALL left the apartment
rj hiiiLSolf for an unknown destination*

Mrs. WEBB stated that on the same day at approximately 2:00 P.1L
ura \e speaking to an unidentified man, who was also looking for an apartment,
she noticed that the maroon car in which the subjects had arrived at h$Ok
Arterial, was missing; she stated that at approximately the same time, HALL,
n the assistance of a, Laclette Cab driver, was placing two trunk-like bags

in the taxi cab.

, residing in the neighboring apartment at
L;>0h Arsen^^wKo was jointly interviewed with Mrs. WEBB, corroborated Mrs. E
JIEEB 3 * si-afement that at approximately ktk$ P*M* on October $ 9 1953, a person

im

11
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East

ste assum&d to be a cab driver asked her for the GRANT apartment, stating
that he had a message for GRANT* She directed him to same and that the
;-it driver spoke through the door to HEADT for approxijnately fifteen minutes
-Aird then left.

According to Mrs. WEBB and^^^g^B HEADY" remained at the
sprtment the remainder of Monday and was not seen by them until Tuesday,
Ditcter 6, 1953* at approximately 12:30 P 0 M«, at which time the two women
.?Tai,ft t>iat tfa*y were in the basement of h$0k Arsenal and a second cab

asked for- the GRANT apartment and after being directed to same,
+ -saw the subject open the door and speak to the cab driver through

J

m

\

At approximately £:30 P„M. on Tuesday, October 6, 1953* HEADY
cams to the VuSBB apartment and asked if she might use the telephone to call
* :ab. lfc\*. WEBB stated that HEADY called a Laclede Cab which arrived in
^Tjp-cxiiuately twenty minutes j that at approximately 6:00 P.Mo, HEADY returned
\r, another taxi-cab, carrying groceries and whiskey* According to Mrs* WEBB,
HEAD! was net seen by her again until the time of her arrest.

The following reflects investigation conducted by SA
[on October 9, 1953

*

Mr So WEBB furnished the following articles which she discovered
"'TiL..:.b -leaning the apartment occupied by HALL and HEADY at h$Gh Arsenal.
On* cf -These articles was a torn yellow piece of paper from a telephone
l-;e .tc- :y on which appeared ttMA 8U98, HIP* The other was a
f<apfc?.- toothpick holder on which appeared nPete f s Cafe* Boonville, Mb.,
AAA". Investigation conducted by the agents mentioned above reflected that
the tele phone number nmk 81+98* was listed to tfr^CE CA^XMPANY « on Waahi ri^on
A jvr.Lrci, St o Lcai3^_Missouri, and the address,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^PR a widow, advised thes^igent^that she rente^roon^^ ^*\C/
ruis adore 3s bul had not rented any for the past two months • She was

~

omb'i* to identify pictures of HALL, HEADY or MARSH,

The followin; reflects investigation conducted by SASJ
on October 10, 1953*

.

and

During re-interview of Mrs* WEBB, conducted on this date, sub-
*z*i)t ially trie same infonjmt^yr|^furnigr^ as reflected above by SAS

and^^g^^iS^^^SW In addition, howaver, Mrs* 1*1.
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j^^shsd the following Information of value.

On Monday, October 5* 1953, shortly after noon, HEADY remarked to

HALL sh* would wite down a list of things to be picked up, but she

v.,i xst wn*> Then down at this time. HALL remarked "I got some luggage here

ru: • g-'-t soto niM-e coming in".

O) October 5* 1953* between approximately 2:00 and 3:00 P.Mo,
;

- r < *1ut the maroon car in -which HALL had driven up was gone 5 and
r: L ;s ^n^i period, a Laclede cab brought HALL back to the Arsenal

-
: „ WhvU Mrs* WEBB was conversing "with an unknown man who was also

n-** in renting an apartment, HALL, with the assistance of the Laclede
^ dr_T*r pu*< t*ro trunk-liJce bags into the Laclede Gab and drove away. She

r ::.-=» d tb" trunk -like bags briefly as being: one dark green metal bound
\ \'i

m

M:- iv<* b?»*!. and one brown trunk-like bag smaller than a foot locker.
3r* further seated that this other person interested in renting an apartment

,

'-*fir*.'
l

«--.t to fc*?r- afterwards that HALL was also carrying a brief case* With
-r>'(: t: ? z o the same, Mrs. WEBB stated that the taxi-cab driver had difficulty

pi.i. ;Mg the trunks in the cab and spent quite a bit of time in rearranging

With reference to the two cab drivers whc brought messages to
.itjT.r BEAM* Mrs. WEBB stated that as she recalled it, the first one who
•it.-, at apf.r-'.%^.Tritely 5:00 P.M« on October 5, 1953* was a Laclede Cab driver,

- *ho cr:e vw- came at approximately 12:30 on October 6, 1953 was a Yellow

A complete and detailed search of the apartment occupied by
I&IIi and HEAHf at U50li Arsenal, the basement, irarrediate vicinity surrounding
t. r j talent: house and a general survey of the area of the 1|5Q0 block of
A"s*avt. was conducted by SAS MP$&ffi

?T*5 negs^v^r^tsuXts^^^^^ .^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The following reflects investigation by SAS^
on October 11, 19$3«

, residing in the first floor apartment at V-\
Arsenal, the apartment house immediately adjacent to li50U Arsenal, ad- ^ \ C

r>-. 3 that on Monday, October 5> 1953 > ©he noticed what appeared to be a £
v-r m:ct5l, maroon car which pulled up in front of h$0h Arsenal between
'.^ aid noon. The car was heading east* MW^Egagggp was unable to furnish
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?j\y J^.Tailed Information concerning the car- She described the driver as a
mart wearing a sport coat and slacks 9 possibly brown,, and a felt hat» She
sv„<S that the -re was a woman in the front seat with hinu ^^^^^^P^stated
that she did not 3ee either of the occupants of the car c!^seI^iiH>rder to
fcr.vVn ar.y descriptive data, nor could she further describe the automobile
ir question* She said she did not sea the car leave , but approxijaately an
fcsu- or 5c later she noticed the car was no longer in front of 1*50^ Arsenal*

Sh« added that the man went to the apartment house at U50U Arsenal
find approximately ten minutes came out again and talked to the woman in the
-:*-« At tha* point the woman got out and in the company ox the man, entered
the ap^+HBrcr at U50U Arsenal*mWP thought she noticed

-^ks_si2man
^sr";vg glasses and a light colored suit. That was the lastl
saw f either the man or the woman.

S^ra*tii» prior to 3:30 PoM„ on Monday or Tue sday,
;.

i v> a believed by her to be a Yellow Cab, parked on the street to the
v^-st cf L50a Arsenal on the north side of the street, heading west. She
said t>*3 cab driver crossed the street and went into k$0k Arsenal* All she
' i u. l cav in describing the cab driver was that his face appeared to be
i":us>j*.i and he seemed to be in his 30s • ^Sglgg^jg^was questioned in
:--+ a/; in an effort to determine if this occurred on Monday' or Tuesday,

sh^ was net able to recall which day it was.



Lo Old Schillelagh Bar

Old SchiUelagh Tavern, stated to
SAs ^W^^g^S^SWtt^11 October 9j 1953 * that at
approximately 5 "00 p«m 0 October 6, 1953, a person identified by him as
Kr So HEADY entered the tavern, had two rfiots of whiskey, purchased a fifth
cf whiskey, and departed at ^proximately 5*10 p*mo He could furnish no
ether information of value.
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Mo Petruso Appliance Company

jiriver of a Laclede Cab, stated to SAs|

_ >on October 13 $ 1953 * that a person he ident
d as BALL approached him while he wag in the Old Schillelagh Bar at

approximately 12s30 p 0mo October 5 > 1953 , and requested to be driven to
K^pton Village^ St, Louis ^hopping Area, to purchase a radio. Finding no
5v0re in this lo^aticr* , B||||^^drove HALL to Petrusc's Applianc^Stere,
V.ccc gjacf oir-d and Juniata Sheets, where he purchased the radio* ^^^^fcthen-
^r^e HALL to the 4500 block of Arsenal Street where HALL departe^t
proximately 12:55 p»m<> could furnish no other information of value*

[Petruso' s Appliance Company, 3153 Morgan-
ford, ident ified the subject, CARL AUSTIN HAIL, as being the person who
purchased an ivory Columbia model dock-radio from him sane time between

: ^5 £m 0 and 12245 p<»m« on Monday, October 5, 1953* A advis ed HALL
££tessd this radio with t*o $20 bills, receiving $11 fi^nange from

stated that he gave HALL a small cardboard carton, which
was cnly slightly larger than the radio, to enable HALL to carry the radio,

IP also advised he observed HALL leave his store after pur-
chasing theradio and enter a Laclede Cab parked outside of the store and
bring driven away in this cab*

^^^^Jhe instant two $20 bills received HALL weie subsequently spmt
* yMM|)te cannot recall exactly when and where these bills were cashed*



R

N, Tavern ~ 3225 Morganford Raari

atated V££a&££fc&' f
att|ven^K|t|dat 3225 Korganford Road,

that HALL enteSnreSrai SnHH^HIfffeSeS^S oV^
• tiOG -•t*«™*Wlbe. as having been worn by HALL when he arrived.

if
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0„ LACLEDE CAB. DRIVER

.The following
'and I

Laclede Cab driver, residing W^S^I^^^^SS^^S^^SS^S^t^^^ sed
he fed received a phone call from subject HALL to "pick tne latter up
a: 5225 Korganford at a tavern on October 5 at approximately 1 p.m.
HALL cams out of the tavern wearing a snap brim brown hat» tan sport

r*-» and tw«ed brown coat, according to | |f He told __
ride around". HALL then said "I want a nice girl" airijj^ther

indicated that he did not want to frequent a^whore'^ouse.
indicated to HALL that "that stuff is not my business".

« tan spor

ana rurthe;mm
drove around in the cab for a while and then HALL

said that he wanted to go to 4504 Arsenal to pick up a couple of "sample
ease:* 1 '

. Prior to going to Arsenal Street* he requested the driver to
stop at- BROWNIE'S TAVERN, Grand and Arsenal Streets* HALL was in the
f.&vem approximately five minutes, came out, and re-entered the cab
and went to the Arsenal Street address mentioned above, HALL then
went into his apartment and brought out a small foot locker and a
~*a rg^^oeta^Wack case. He was not carrying a brief case, according

mWmmmWmWS^pstated that he tried to pat the foot locker and
tb« other ca?*? in the trunk of his cab but was unable to place both
a? them there. Finally he put the big one in the trunk of the car
and p-i

x
; the smaller one in the front seat with him, HALL evidenced

concern about whether the trunk and suitcase were locked and tried
same with a key . At this point he repeated again that he wanted the
driver to "find him a girl".

HALL and J^^P drove arourri for approximateJ^forty minutes
and then went to the JEFFERSON HOTEL. At that point-, jfl |^ spoke to
a cat driver for the ACE CAB COMPANY and asked the latter if he could
get a girl f cr HALL. The ACE CAB driver said that he thought he
might be able to, but that he would have to take care of a fare. The
AGE CAB driver agreed to meet HALL anj^Hg^^at Fifteenth and Pine
Streets by the REED HOTEL. HALL and^Hrwaited at the REED HOTEL
in the LACLEDE CAB until the ACE CAB driver returned.

Then the foot locker and black metal suitcase were transferred
from the LACLEDE CAB to the ACE CAB and tha^gs the lastM ^saw
of subject HALL. In recalling his story, J^^^added tha^55L was -

jfcetty well drunk when he picked him up at the Morganford address*
HALL gave

J|
(^a twenty dollar bill for services and at a later time

durjjng the cowse of the period described above, gave him another
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tvanry dollar bill which he said was a "token of good luck". _
indicated that he kept one of these twenty dollar btll3 and use'

other in payment of the bill he had at the WESTERN AUTO COMPANY
on Grand and Chippewa.

the

_^^0n0ctober9» 1953, K|||^turnished SAs|^
andJ ^HHRi twenty dollar bill, Serial Number "G2AX23743A,
whi^lHSason^of the_twenty dollar bills of the ransom money. On
-_^e same day., ^ WESTERN AUTO COMPANY, 3?36 Grand,
furnished the same agents with a twenty dollar bill, Serial Number
G.

vI#262ciA s which was also one of the twenty dollar bills of the
ransojBiioney. Both of these bills are being maintained as evidence.

W advised that the twenty dollar bill he furnished Bureau Agents
had beer* received by him from in payment of a bill he had with
his company,,

reflects investigation conducted by SAsJ
on October 11, 1953.

to

Vn
5>

During a re-interview of ^^^S5E«J3Bp LACLEDE CAB driver,HH advised that he recalled that during the period between the &
time he picked HALL up at the tavern at 3225 Morganford and the time
That hfe took subject HALL to BROWNIE * S TAVERN,, he had driven HALL on
Gravels towards downtown St. Loui3. HALL asked him during this *

tin*? where he could send a telegram and J| ^ toli him the main office
at Nint h and Chestnut „ When in the immediate vicinity of WESTERN
UNION OFFICE, HALL suddenly changed his mind and stated he did not
want to send a telegram* During the same re-interview,
identified the trunk and foot locker which he took out of the Arsenal
Street address for HALL to be identical with the two specimens
procured by the St. Louis Office from the Broadway Amy Store
where HALL purchased the original bags in which the $300,000 which
was recovered was found*

[estimated the weight of the two pieces of luggage which
he placed in his cab as weighing approximately 75 pounds and noticed
that they were quite heavy when he carried them to the cab* Regarding
the transfer of the bags from the trunk of the yiCLEDE CAB to the
trunk of the ACE CAB, jpipEstatedthat HALL took the heavier one
from the trunk of the cab andMTJ^ the one from the front seat,
pitting same on the street.

^^^^

* During the time of the transfer, according toi ____
HALL watched very clo

s

ely to mak e sure the bags were safely trans-
ferred to the new cab. ^§6^^ estimated that HALL pulled away in
the ACE CAB at approximately 3 p.m. A identified JOHH EAGER
as the ACE CAB driver involved*
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P.. Browile's Tavern

Brownie ' s Tavern a Grand and Arsena
Streets, who was contacted by SAs^^S^f^SS^^^W^ and
on October 9, 1953 » was unable to ^ffit!7yTAT^isTaviiig bTen
cm October 5» 1953, or October 6, 1953.

,he tavern
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We qam«*^. BK

The following investigation was conducted by SA

10* 1953 Agents contacted
atated that he was on duty, October 5, 1953

0 a Pm. Tuesday morning. The Agents displayed
SANDRA O'DAY, CARL AUSTIN HALL and JOHN

tated he remembered the three .individuals
coming into the MC NAMEE BAR at 2500 St. Louis Avenue on Monday, -

October 5, 1953 between the hours of 3 p.m. and 4 p.m.

wzwi "until"! t

photographs to
HAGER, at which tim<

stated explicitly that he could remember HALL
requesting for a Pencil, a piece of paper and an envelope,
and that he,J ^furnished these to HALL, He stated that he
thought it wa^anusuai that HALL requested above items but that he
did not pay too much attention to him after giving the items to him,
as he was busy at the time tending bar* He stated, however, that
he remembers HALL

t
writing something on the paper and placing it in

the envelope and believed that HALL put the envelope into his pocket;
however, he wae not positive of this. .

. , v 1

( stated that he remembers HALL giving him a $20
L

bill and he' remembers giving him approximately $18 in change. He. re -

stated that.

0

f DAY, HALL, an^ HAGER "at actable across the room from-
the bar and; that he could not remember

rany' cjf the conversation that
took place between them* He atated that to the bept of hia knowledge
they bought one drink, the Wfin drank beer and O f DAY drank a highball.
He atated that the above three individual were in his tavern for approxi-
mately one-half hour and he cannot recall whether they left in a taxi
or not, but It is his impression that they left in a taxi. He. stated
that he does not recall how they arrived at his tavern and he'co\ild not
state whether HAGER drove a cab awajr f£om the bar, which hf bel^ev^d
they departed in. •

etated that to the b6et of hia recollection, lie

does not remember 0 1 DAY, HALL or HAGER having any suitcases, trunks,
or packages or other items with them and he did hot see any large
sum of money in the possession of these individuals. He again stated
that the only money he saw wa4 the $20 bill given to him to pay for the
drinks.
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^1 stated that in regard to the $20 bill given him, he
placed the daily receipts in the safe at the MC NAMEE BAR and that no
deposits have been made since then; however, he stated that he has
cashed numerous checks^ince them and he did not think he had the $20
bill in the safe^| ^^fchecked the safe and located one $20 bill
which was checked by the Agents, and found not to be one of the $20
bills used as ransom money.

He stated that there were approximately ten to fifteen
people in the bar at the time but he cannot remember the names of any
of the customer^inthe bar during the time these three persons were
in the b^r0 ^^^^^^dvised that prior to working at MC NAMEE' a BAR
he drove a cab for the Black and White Cab Company for five months
and prior to that time he drove^acab for the Yellow Cab Company for
approximately three months. ^&ypS#stated that he had seen HAGER
prior to last Monday, since he^ ^ had driven a cab in St, Louis
ard he had seen HAGER during the course of that time but that he is
not personally acquainted with him and did not pay much attention to
him when he was at the bar on Monday, October 5, 1953c He stated he
was the only bartender on duty, Monday. Although he stated he wished
he could remember some of the other customers at the bar at the time
these individuals were in the bar, he was unable to do so.
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3b^^m^MOBj^^^UWOR STORE
.j^^^^^^ ^ .^

' ~[Hall Package Liquor Store,
is interviewed by Special Agfents ^^^^^^^^j^Bi and

I on October 10, 1953 She stateoH!nH^J5uci5^,oward the
liquor sTOfe on Chippewa between Ui 45 and 5? 15 P.M., on October 5, 1953, she
noticed an Ace cab driver emerge from their liquor store with a package that
appeared to be a fifth of whiskey and enter his cab,, The driver then turned
arc^.d in front seat and gave the package to a man and woman in the back
'^at of the cab, Mrs, HALL stated she did not get a description of the woman
in the back seat but noticed she had blond hair. She said that after she saw
HALVS ar.d HAGER ? s pictures in the newspapers she remarked to her husband
rJiat they were the individuals who bought liquor from their store on October 5j

1953 o She did not recognize O f DAY f s photograph,

who was subsequently inter-
viewed by | and| p advised that an Ace cab driver who he
identified from newspaper photographs as JOHN HAGER, came into his store about

5? 30 PoM 0i) October 5, 1953 * and purchased a fifth of 1843 whiskey and gave a

tlO bill for the purchase, HAGER then entered his cab and was seen handing the
liquor to his two occupants, a man and woman, , in the back seat. He did not get

a descript ion of the two occupants of ^the cab in question.

'V

When questioned about the location of the $10 bill^^gg^{|P stated
that the next day she cashed a check for an individual whose name she could not

re:all, and was certain the $10 was used in the cashing of this check.
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T. CORAL COURT MOTEL

mm

The folia
ar.d SA

^investigation was ccn ducted by SA
" on October 7, 1953.

CORAL COURT, 7755
Watson Road (U. S. Highway 66), St. Louis County, Missouri, made
available registration cards of residents at the above court for
the period from October 1, 1953 to October 7, 1953 • Examination of
Tb' 5.T :ards revealed no residents bearing the name CARL AUSTIN HALL
r,r STEVE STRAND, the latter being the name that HALL, according to
SANDRA 0 : DAT£, may have registered at this Court, The registration
card for Ccttage Nunfcer 49A reflects that Mr. and Mr?. ROBERT WHITE
of yhlragSj Illinois, a party of two, registered on October 5, 1953
ar>i paid $lr .50 in advance covering lodgings for October 5, 6, and 7,
19 :

?. Tne card indicates they were transported to the courts in
a.n ACE CA3o Missouri license 48745, and were registered byj

__ furnished the above described registration card
bearing the handwritten signature of Mr* and Mrs. ROBERT WHITE,
fh\*agr; 5 Illinois, and this card was forwarded to the Bureau for the
jforpot* of handwriting comparison. tf^^^Sp explained that she
r*.ai*s ths arrival of the ACE CAB wnSr^ransported the above parties
to »-h* courts and estimates that it arrived there at approximately
5 30 p.m. on October 5, 1953 She did not observe the occupants
:f this cab and as a result could furnish no description concerning
them. Sh* had no contact with them subsequently to their registra-
Vioriy and learned of their departure when the cleaning maid indicated
that she had found the keys to their cottage when cleaning it during
th* morning of October 79 1953*

made available all ten and twenty dollar bills
which had been taken in by the motel on October 5 and October 6,
1953. Comparison of the serial numbers on these bills disclosed
they were not identical with ransom money,

^_ advised that at approximately
5^30 p.m. on October 5, 1953, an AGE CAB bearing license number
43745 appeared at the motel. A man disembarked from this cab, /entered
the cffice and registered for himself and his companion as Mr. and
Mrs. R03ERT?ftHITE f Chicago, Illinois. He paid $16.50 for three
davs 3 rental covering the period from October 5 to October. 7, 1953*

believes that he paid the charges with a twenty dollar bill.

Ill
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This individaal made no further comment , retiirned to the cab, and was
driven to Ccttage Nunfoer 49A. fl ^ advised that he briefly spoke
with the cab driver \ibo told na^tnat he had given his cab number and
phone number to the individual who registered as ROBERT WHITE so the
latter could tell him luhenever he needed transportation.

In explanation, the cab driver stated that this individual
vould be going in and out of the motel vised that he did
r>n doeely observe the femal^companion of this individual but
pi^umei it to be his wife. |^^JP^-ateci he did net see any luggage
bri

1
; made no effort to notice any gince the maid had informed him

that- tha couple had luggage . /^KKP stated he had no contact with
iters Individuals and did not observe them subsequent to the

stated that on October 6, 1953 9 approximately
between the hours of five and six p.nu, he observed the cab 'which
1~ believed was an ACE CAB in the motor court* However, he did not
c& serve its occupants and could not say whether it was identical
>i1th the one that transported to the courts the individual who
•^gisterad as ROBERT WHITE.

^ ^was unable to identify the individual who registered
a? ROBERT WHITE from the photograph of subject HALL. Mt^m described
ROBERT WHITE as;

.mm

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Scars and "arks

White
Male
Early 40s

5 f 10" or 11"

190 pounds
Heavy
Dark
None observed.

_ explained. WHITE did not . appear to be under the influence
of alcohol and could not recall any outstanding characteristics
tending to identify this individual.

:30

stated that at approximately
p«nu„ an auk UAfi appearea at the motel and the driver inquired . « „

of her if any vacancies existed. At that time she observed a white (c^\
maltf and a white female seated in the rear seat of the cab. She \ •

trailed &eeing a single piece of luggage on the floor of the back
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ivf.l-^h ahe described as being approximately 24 inches by 30 inches
by 1? inches vr twenty inches, in size, and constructed of a shiney

mt^-r *al, either of leather or metal. She could not recall the
crlor .f this luggage. She explained that ehe could net say whether
this c:*?il.v;ted the only luggage in the cab.

She <=rxplained she paid little or no attention to the male
y-rapar-t- of ihe car or the cab driver but did recall that the female
occupant -was a write woman in her early 30s, plumb in build, with a

roand fa Tfeflring her hair, which was bonde in color^ medium short.

S>>? wire a yellow dress and was wearing relatively heavy make-up.
described her as being ^floozy11 in appearance. She stated she

had ii. farther contact with these individuals and did not observe them
^ftcr -Ms time.

She recalls that a short time after the arrival of the

^b:v- individuals, she observed the same ACE CAE that had trans-
r d th^m to the courts leave. At approximately 6 p.m. the same
•My, zhe Mb returned. She recalls observing the white female in
tn? <r,sb wh^n it left and returned but did not have sufficient
cha^cfi to observe if she was accompanied by anyone other than the
iat driver.

M^^^^S^gj^^p advised he saw the individual who
SffinvHT^andwhc he described as being possibly

id*::t-;..: al with HAIL on the basis of the latter : s photograph, only
on one or-c-a*ion t That was when this individual departed from the
car. a/:d entered the office to register* His observation was limited
bi^ause he vae on the grounds of the courts. This individual did
rot appear to be under the influence of alcohol, being neat in
appearance. Bpp^recalls that an ACE CA% possibly idartical with
ih* one that transported the individuals to the motel, was observed
by him staring or leaving the motel on several occasions on
October 6, 1953* He could not, however, recall the times this
r-surredj nor did be observe its occupants and could not see whether
It had ^Ay connection with the above individual, ^^^^dvised
that he could furnish no description of the cab driver or the
female companion since he had not observed them.

sespectiv^lyp advised that they had no contact with the occupants
of this cottage since they cleaned it when it was not occupied.
Their duties consisted in changing the linen and straightening

?4P the cottage and they observed nothing unusual therein^
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No^ c
1 IHHHI V advised that the only contact ^

bad by her with the occupants of Cottage 49A occurred at approximately
L0±30 &.m* on Octobe^6^1953> when the female occupant asked her to
bring sane coffee* J| ^ was unable to do so and has no further
contact with this individual or any other occupants of this type.

^advised that she was unable to furnish a description or
Ld^tliy 6hl«-^female because of her limited observation.

Other* employees of the CORAL COURTS were interviewed and
th^y advised that they had no contact with or observation of the
occupants of 49A on October 5* 6, and 7, and as a result, could
famish no Information concerning them or other activities,,

stigation was conducted by SAs

On October 7> 1953* a search of cottage 49A was made.
This cl: serration revealed that the room had been recently cleaned
arid was in a n*at condition and that the bed contained fresh linen
and all chairs and other items about the room were properly placed.
A search of the room revealed the following items?

1. Pair of men's maroon ankle socks. These appeared
to have been recently worn and were turned inside
out. They were found on the top of the dresser.

2. A partly used pack of book matches containing 15
unused matches. This bears the advertising of
Falstaff beer, and was also found c*i top of the
dresser. This was dusted with fingerprint powder
but failed to reveal any latent fingerprints.

»

3* One box of ^Reeds" aspirin tablets found, on the
night stand. This is a 12 tablet box and was found
to contain ten tablets. The exterior of this box
was dusted with powder and appears to contain
fragments of fingerprints. However, no effort was
made to lift these prints * Bincc obviously of no value.

J 4* One small piece of celluloid found on the floor Reside
the bed, * This appears to be a type frequently Used
around the collar button on a new man : s dress shirt.
This does not appear to contain any fingerprints.
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5. An envelope bearing the return address of Coral
Courtsp 7755 Watson Road, St. Louis County, Mo.
This was found crumpled in the bottom dresser drawer.
It does not contain any visible writing*

6* Two sheets of stationery of "Coral Courts", which
were also found crumpled in the bottom dresser drawer.
These do not contain any visible writing.

This room was completely examined for latent fingerprints
and about *ight fragmentary prints were fourjtf, these baving been
forwarded tc the Bureau for comparison purposes.

It was observed that immediately adjacent to the south
sl.o>? of t>ie CORAL COURTS there is a wooded tract of land* approxi-
mately £5 acres. A search of this area disclosed no evidence of
dxgging signs indicating the ransom had been buried therein.

A neighborhood investigation was c endue ted among the
outages adjacent to Cottage 49A with the result that no one could
te located who could furnish any information concerning the identity
or activities of occupants of 49A. The identity of individuals
who resided at the CORAL COURTS on October 5 and 65 1953 have been
ascertained and investigation is being conducted in order to obtain
any information they may possess.

It was ascertained from^[ that the ^ ^>
only telephone accessible to guests at the ccuyfrs is a single public
There*, Telephone Nunober WEbster 9f
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HARBOR INN

'interviewedland SA
Harbor Inn, 8520 Watson Road, St* Louis, who advised that

a male cab driver, accompanied by a man and woman, the latter two she
recognized from photographs as HALL and O'DAY, entered the restaurant about
10; 30 P0M0, on October 5, 19 53 » and ordered a full meal. She said they
remained a^^Ui^jestaurant for about an hour, paying the check with a
$10 bill, ^^^^^^^advised there was nothing unusual noted in their
stay at the restauran

Trust Company*
in question at thfc Lemay Bank and
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HARDWARE MART

pewa byInvestigation conducted at the Hardware Mart

^uidHBH^HHH^re floats that

_ .^ .^^ 3a3.es maae to HALL and positively identified HALL* s
pnotcgraph as the customer in question. stated HALL purchased
the following items on October 6* 1953s \

Two sixteen gallon galvanized garbage cans. Deluxe
brandy nanufactured by SCHLUETER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
St. Louis* and selling for $3.98 each.

(2) Two plastic bags known as clothes dampeners, selling
for 980 each (HALL at this time requested four of
these bags, but store only had two in stock).

(3) One can of BRASCO Plastic Spray, 16 ounce size, selling
for $1,98.

(h) One Lake Erie Brand shovel with nD" handle selling for
.$1.89.

'stated she believes the sale transpired during the
iAts morning hours and that" she recalls helping HALL carry the above
c'.vli':\es to M^ca^vhich she recalls as a light green

:, fairly new model,
cmcbile. gHgSSfr3tated HALL paid for the pur chase with a $20.00

bill and t hath^reoe^ed approximately $6.00 change

»

§ff^^g^^ff^ adr-
>rir-ed that she had not seen inside HALL'S car and adde^tha^tn^$20.00

had been deposited in the Maplewood Bank and Trust Company on
October 19$3. HALL was reported byB to be sober and calm
during the time of the purchase. ^^^^^^m

Investigation conducted at the Maplewood Bank and Trust Company,
7373 Manchester Road in an attempt to locate the $20.00 spent by HALL at
the Hardware Mart was negative.

[
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>To PINK'S BAR

The following reflects joint investigation by SAS

Cn October 10, 1953* CONNOR'S PINK
f'^SSi 7908 Watson Road, advise^tta^Snth^areemoon of Monday, October
195?; JOHNNY HAGER visite^h^INK HOUSE himself • HAGER was wearing a
bro^n working outfit. ^^^^^3^furnished HAGER a business card of the PINK r

KGUSS ox) which the telephone number of same appeared* ^
HAGER left the PINK HOUSE walking east. No car was visible. Latejp

rh* same evening* HAGER, dressed as described above, returned to the PINK \:f
HaS> bought three bottles of Budweiser and left*

At approximately 3th$ P-ffi* on Tuesday, October 6, 1955$ subject
entered the PINK HOUSE by himself . HAIL arrived in a green two door

'flyrnr-uth, according to |^ Subject HALL commented to J| W "Why
tir. L people keep appointments when they make them?" HALL remained in
t!*:a FINK HOUSE about ten minutes and then left, heading his car in an
easterly direction. Before leaving, he stated, *lf someone comes in asking
iVr STEVE, tell him he went home, and he will know what it means

At approximately lislf? p.m. on Tuesday a man dressed in a dark
tic.5 suit, wearing a dark felt hat, white shirt, and blue' an^iite tie,
pntered the PINK HOUSE and asked if STEVE had been there^^wgave this
r^n HAH p s message. This man then purchased two Dutch Maste^C^arsj and,
after finding out that HALL was not there, left, walking away from the PINK
HOUSE in an easterly- direction.

stated that the second man, dressed in blue, seemed to be
a different person than HAGER, who had been in the tavern previously dressed
in brown work clothes* Photographs of HAGER were exhibited toJ| ^ and
a very minute comparison between the description of HAGER as he appeared in
work clothes and the man who came into the PINK HOUSE on Tuesday in a blue
mix was made. The conclusion reached was that the two persons were prob-
ably identical, namely HAGER* in the opinion of
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Boyd*

s

Department Store fl Clayton 9 Missouri

Investigation was conducted by SAs
on October 12, 1953 *

Boyd -'a tdL&yton Store, 7823 Jforssrthe,. Clayton^Missouri, identified the sub-
jecty CARL AUSTIN HALL, through photographs, as the person yho purchased
several it ems of m&rchandise from, hijn cn October 6, 1953* at approximately
5*20 p.m.

ub- ^ V

i

fiveadvised that RAH purchased a pair of cuff Urikgj
shirts, six handkerchiefs, a pair o£_ shoes, and one Dobbs hat.
a^aed that HALL was also measured for a. suit of clothing at thiTtime. ^He

ted that HAIX was accompanied by a. man resembling the description of
JOHN KAOEE* ^t^^^^̂ said he could not recall the bills used by HALL in
j^.vfcerit fo* tnes^rtlclee.

rmade availalcie one pair of brown leather shoes, make
j/ik-.cva, whUh subject HAIL had left at Boyd c s following the purchase of
ir ; <r new pair of shoes,

further advised that HALL and the other man left Boyd's
at. approximately 5?35 p-m., fifteen minutes after entering the store.
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'o HIGHWAY #66

~ _} questioned
Lllanova Inn re HAGER's

statement that he IHAC/ERJ and HAIJj nag stopped in for a sandwich during
evening of October 6/ 1953. and his wife were unable to identify
HALL, 0' DAY, HEADY and HAGER's photographs as ever being in their restaurant.
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Z. TOWN HOUSE HOTEL

Awarding to St. Louis Police Department apprehension report
fcff the Eleventh District,, Complaint Number 91595, subvert CARL AUSTIN
HALL wae arrested about 8s45 p.m. October 6, 1953 at the TOWN HOUSE
HOTEL j> 5316 Pershing Avenue.

af:,errors

investigation was condue;

AND
1953s

on

mm

Mr So JEAN FLETCHER, room manager of the TOWN HOUSE HOTEL*
advised that on October 6, 1953, an individual who gave his name
a* JOHN HAGER registered at the TOWN HOTEL about 2*30 p.m.
After ehowir-g him several rooms, he selected Room 324 in the northeast
wing e* the third floor facing Pershing Avenue. It is noted that
this roan, number fQrrorly carried number 303, that the hotel is under
ren:raM.on and in the process of renumbering the rocms.

At the time this individual registered he had no luggage but
returned approximately 7:20 p.m. on October 6, 1953 at which time two
^^^j^y^^^^ared and brought luggaget^apartron^324^ Bellhop

H^and receiving clerk W assisted
thrs* two men with tte luggage. ^^^^^^^^^^

According to statement submitted by taxi cab driver JOHN
HAGER, he advised he was the individual who registered for subject
HALL at the TOWN HOUSE HOTEL and accompanied him later in the
evening when they took his luggage to Apartment 324.

Mr. EDGAR B. SHELDON, assistant manager of the CONGRESS
and TOWN HOUSE HOTELS, furnished SAB|gj;^^^with registration
card 57 of the TOWN HOUSE HOTEL witfflS^iamWuHN HAGER, address
5QI5A Page, St. Louis, Missouri, for Apartment 324. Mr. SHELDON
al30 presented the TOWN HOUSE HOTEL ledger account for Room 324
indicating that on October 6, 1953- Mr. JOHN HQGES (typographical
error or misinterpretation of signature on registration card),
rented this apartment for one month, paid in advance, $185,00.

Mr. NORMAN K. PROBSTEIN, assistant general manager,
CONGRESS and TOWN HOUSE H3TEL, advised that when individual '

,

registered for Apartment 324, he paid in advance one month 1 s rent
with ten twenty dollar bills. He stated that this money was paid
into the general cash and that some of this money may have been
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tiaed to Gash checks deposited to the other cash funds used by the bar,

coffee phcp and front desk* An examination of all available twenty
dollar bill? on hand failed to disclose that any cf these twenty
dollar bills were identical with serial numbers of the ransom money

•

At- this time Apartment 324 was given an extensive search

Ifey the above named SAs in an attempt to possibly lceafc* the missing
pert! cm af the ransom money* This search was negative* This apart- V

©*nt was also processed to determine if there were any latent
print* available and it is to be noted that prior to this, these
agents had been informed that the room had been thoroughly processed
by officers of the St. Louis Police Department and also that the
rcans had be-sn cleaned that morning by a maid of the TOW HOUSE,

Later t prints were located on the medicine cabinet mirror, on the
glaw * able top of the writing desk, and the bottom of a glass ash
tray. Photographs of these latent prints and lifts were made for
transmission to the FBI Laboratory.

to zws at

The following pieces of e?vidence were also located in these
the time of the search:

i

I
km

One Gillette. razor, _
On? Gillette styrene travel case,,

One Gillette blade dispenser and blades,
One tube of Colgate Tooth Paste,
One clear plastic tooth brush,
One bottle of Woodbury Shaving Lotion,
One ctan Mermen Talcum Powder,
Three sales slips reflecting purchases of clothing at

BOYD's DEPARTMENT STORE, Clayton, Missouri,
One undershirt Globe Brand, size 3S,

One pair men*s undershorts, nylor, Munsingwear, size 36,
One men* s style white handkerchief.

No other items on hand of evidentiary nature were located
as a result of this physical search*

|
of the CONGRESS HOTELS, including

the TOWNTEUSE, advised she received ten twenty dollar bills for
Apartment 324 of U^TOWniCOSE from an individual who signed his
nan* JOHN RAGER. ^^^^^^advised that she had turned in all of
]y*r cash to the general cash fund and had no knowledge as to what
happened to the twenty dollar bills received from EAGER.
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the CONGRESS
of October 6

advised he has been employed at

_
"

and that on the erring
1953> be carried luggage to Apartment 3*24 which he

eecaUftd contained tw large metal suitcases, dark in color, and one
larger than the other, the small one- weighing from 40 to 45 pounds.
He estimated the larger metal case to weigi from 60 to 65 pounds

.

stated that he did not know whether or not he
could identify the individuals whom he escorted to Room 324 with
this luggage. He also stated that after placing the luggage in
the clc^et of Room 324* that cue of the men requested him to bring
up sam* Cokes, Theother man stated he did net want any so he only
brought them one, J^J^advised that he had nothing more to do with
these m~n and did not see them any more that evening.

HOTEL „ advised that he ioadc
at the TOWN HOUSE

the luggage onto the hotel push cart
from the trunk of the automobile at the side entrance in the alley

,

He described the luggage as one black metal case^jn^^rger metal
ca3e

>
a brora leather case, and one brief case, j^jr^jpstated

that to the best of his recollection, he would estimate the weight
of the larger metal suitcase to have been about 70 t^S^pounds and
tne smaller metal case to weigh about 50 pounds* J| ^also
advised that he did not believe he could identify either of these
men and that he did not see them any more that evening.

reported to her
that hs had observed three individuals leaving' the TOWN HDUS^m
carrying heavy luggage which had aroused his curiosity, J BP

yadvised that on the
Eight of tfc^OTST W9 1953 about 9 p*m. he observed three men coming
out of the TOWN HOUSE HOTEL from the north entrance , each carrying
l\igg*ge and appearing to be in a

'

he was walking down the street tj

^and would not nave paia any attciiwiiii iu bhese
ii^^xcep^flH^Rfy appeared to be in an unusual hurry. Two of
the men entered a car parked on the south side of Pershing Street
mi t}fc* othsr man across the street in front of his store and
entered a ear from the north side of the street.

* He said this man was carrying a large black metal suitcase
ar;d noticed that this man was wearing a black suit and horn linmed
glasses. The other two m$n across the street were each carrying h£gs«

-H2-
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0?:r was a big yellow bag and the other a travel bag and a portfolio.
He stated that after reading the account in the newspaper^ that he had
recalled this incident
net thick about taking

land

and was curious about
the license number.

it at the time but did

investigation was conducted by SAsj

~on October 10, 1953*

Mrs, JEAN FLETCHER, room manager of the TOWN HOUSE HOTEL,
was r«ontacted and advised that she had been unable to identify
JOHN HAGEE as the man to whom she rented Apartment 324 after viewing
hi* picture in the paper and seeing him on television,, She advised
thafc a ^porter from the GLOBE-DEMOCRAT had contacted her concerning
HAGER '5 identity and later brought HAGER in person to the TOWN HOUSE
HOTEL to see if he could be identified.

Mrs 0 FLETCHER advised that she does not think that EAGER
was the man to whom she rented the apartment and point ed out that the
Individual who rented the apartment was well dressed in a business
suit ,, u*ed good Biglish, and appeared very cultured and had no teeth
irlssingj wherea^ she poirfced out that HAGER used poor English, had
ie-eVt massing in f rent, and stated that he did not have pink cheeks
lifcs the man to whom she rented the apartment 0

r for the CONGRESS HOTELS, advised
she likewl.se hatl observed HAGER in person and stat ed that she did
not believe that HAGER was the man from whom she had received the
ten twenty dollar bills and who had registered for Apartment 324.

_ who also viewed in person L

1

JOHN HAGER, advised that he dlcTnct remember seeing HAGER before and "
dees not know whether or not he is the man he took to Room 324 on
the Eight of October 6, 1953.
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______ iS considered
a good memory but that there were many

tenants that she would have registered and does not know whether or
not she would bs able to identify the man who registered for 324
or not*
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JOHN OLIVER HAGER

Through arrangements with Lieutenant LOUTS SHOULDERS, St Q

Lours, Missouri Police Department, JOHN OLIVER HAGER, criminal informant
of

",

n r>U!,DErS in this case, was interviewed at the 11th District Stat ion

«

. s ; reduced t,o typewritten statement form and thereafter read and signed
by ;[.in on the early morning of October 9, 1953- The signed statement is

ci' the federal Bureau of Investigation, and in the presence of Lieutenant
L'MJIS SHOULDERS of the St. Louis Police Department/ No threats or
1- reraises have been made to me to induce me to make this statement and
;. have been advised that I have a right to confer with my attorney but
T do not desire to do so, I have also been advised that anything I say
in this statement may be used in a court of law, I have been advised
that do not have to make this statement.

"I reside at the Lincoln Hotel, 2228 Olive Street, St* Louis,
Missouri. I became acquainted with SANDRA O'DAY, known to me as SANDY,
about three or four months ago in a bar in St* Louis 9 I have seen her
about once a week since I first met her. On Monday, October 5, 1953,
I was in the vicinity of the Jefferson Hotel in St„ Louis, Missouri,
about 3-30 or 4*00 P.M. I saw a Laclede Cab arrive there with a man
I later learned was CARL AUSTIN HALL in the back seato I then got a
fare to Union Station, after which I returned to the Jefferson Hotel,
at which time I was approached by the Laclede Cab driver who askejd if
I could get a girl for his fare. I told him I thought I could but that
I had another passenger for Union Station and that if he would meet me
at the Reed Bar, 15th and Pine, St. Louis, we would talk it over. I
met him there after delivering my passenger and the Laclede Criver

tfp^P in tne presence
rora him at that time

-Hi?-



opened the rear trunk of his cab in which I saw two irunic.-tj7.-c suitcases.
The man I later discovered was HALL was in the- b?.r the vice I arrived.
The Laclede driver told me the man would be a £ood load as he had received
two $20 bills and didn*t know whether he should give hfc any change or not.
HALL came out and got in my cab* I asked him if he wanted to go out all
night and he said yes, he was celebrating. I drove to the 1900 block of
North Ninth Street and while he stayed in. the cab I contacted 3AKDY Q'DAY.
J told her 1 had a date for her that night and it locked like a good deal.
~he gr>t dressed up and went with me to the cab where I introduced her as

C:*EDX to HALLo I still didn f t know his name. He suggested that we go
to a bar first and I drove to HcKs&aroees Bar on the southwest corner of
25th Street and St. Louis Avenue in St. Louis, and we ail went in and
get a drink. "While there HALL went to the men's room and I noticed his
coat appeared to bulge on one side which made me think he might be a
policeman and might be carrying a gun* When he came out he asked the
bartender for a pencil, some paper and a plain envelope . He turned
around so CANDY and I couldn't see what he was ii:>ir.£ Md apparently
wrote a letter and sealed it in the envelope* I v,as afraid that he was

a police officer and that he was setting a trap for rr.s by having me
make the date for him with SANDY and I told him so. lie lauded and
said, -if you knew what I know you would realize how funny that is 1

.

He paid the bartender a $20.00 bill for the drinks and gave the $18
change to me. He then decided that, he wanted to gc to a motel and I

thought the Coral Courts would be the best place . On the way out he
asked me to stop and get some shaving equipment and wanted to know what
I would be doing after I delivered them at the Court. I told him that
I would stay with him or do anything he wanted me to. He said, 'That's
fine, just what I want 1

. He then reached in his pocket and gave me five
$20 bills and told me that it was 'just a starter 1

. I stopped at a
drugstore on the southwest corner of Grand and Lafayette to get a razor
and some shaving cream which I paid for with the money he gave me. While
there I saw a Laclede Cab across the street and HALL asked me to have
the driver deliver the letter he had written in the bar. I took the
envelope to the driver and noted that it was directed to someone in the
4500 block of Arsenal Street, St. Louis. I told the Laclede driver that
I was afraid my fare might be a policeman and that the note was to tell
other officers where I was taking him in the car* I told him vo open
the envelope and if he found it to be a note to other police officers to
t-:,ar it up and throw it away. Otherwise to seal it in another envelope
and deliver it. When I came back to my cab there was a traffic cop
standing by it who reminded me there was no parking in that aone after

-U46-
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UtOO p.m. I told him I thought I would be there only £ fev; minutes
and had not meant to over park. He bawled me out and then let me go.
While I was talking to him I noticed HALL hunched up on the far side
of the seat, apparently in an attempt to keep the officer from seeing
him. At this time I began to wonder about hinu We started again for
the Coral Courts and during the trip SANDY asked hira what was in the
trunks. He had apparently mentioned them to her during rcy absence.
He said that he had two trunks in the back of the cab but that he had
lost two of his suitcases some place. He said the trunks were full
of serum, 1 animal or human, what's the difference?" During the trip
he talked mostly about getting cleaned up. SANDY didn't talk much.
At his request I stopped at a liquor store in the 5200 block of Chippewa
and got a fifth of 1842 whisky and four packs of Fall Mall cigarettes.

"We then drove out to Coral Courts arriving there about
5 s 00 P.M. HALL told me to ask the manager if there were any vacancies
as they had been unable to get a hotel room. The manager said he had
a vacancy and HALL went inside to register. Vtfien he came out, the
Manager told me how to get to cabin 49A. We drove there and I carried
the suitcase-trunks up to the room one at a time* HALL seemed quite
pleased with the accomodation and suggested that I have a drink with
them. I did and was there from one-half to three-quarters hour. SANDY
didn't drink much during this time, HALL asked me to get him a white
silk shirt, some silk underwear and socks. SANDY also asked me to
go to her house and pick up a dress, a pair of shoes, her purse and a
stole. I was to deliver them back at the court at about lOsOO P.M.
While I was there SANDY started talking about money* HALL said, 'money
doesn't mean anything. I trust you two kids. Sometimes I go on a
bender for three or four days. I like to have a good time and maybe
spend two or three thousand dollars'. He then went to his coat which
he had hung in the closet and returned with a handful of $20 bills.
He was pretty well intoxicated at that time and started to count them.
SANDY interrupted him and he lost count, whereupon he got a little
angry and told me to count the bills. There was one v20 bill short of
$2500.00. He produced another $20 and said he would make it the full
$2500.00. He told me to take the money and stash it away for him. He
also told me to rent an automobile in my own name the next day and to
buy us a good suit, a Hickey-Freeman suit, and to come out in the rented
car^the next morning. He said that he wanted to use a car for two or
three hours the next day to visit someone. He then walked over to the
closet and got a pistol out of his pocket and showed it to us. SANDY



said she thoiight it was cute and took it from hirr. and took the shells

out.. She said that it was just what she needed around the house. He

some cartridges in his pocket * He pulled out a hsjidful of what

appeared to be 25 cal. cartridges but were too small for the pistol and
show us. He said that he just carried the gun fcr protection as he
usually had quite a little money in his possession, Ths si^ht of the

gun scared me* I then went downstairs to a sol .f~ . c i -v z qp- ic€ place snd
got some ice cubes, after which I went to a cockts.il bar in the vicinity
of the court which I believe is called Pink*: Enr ;.i *;

J LJ.r«e bottles
of Budweiser and two cigars. At U.at tirrr I cHdn* :

- kr,^« „h -iher he

and SANDY might be going out for the evening and since HALT- apparently
wanted me to stick around I got a business cfiid £ro:r the roonager of the
cocktail bar with its telex>hone number on it Wiring s,hat I would stay
at the bar and HALL could call me there, 'iJhen I c-vr.e b:;ck to the room
there were $200.00 in $20 bills on the bed- CANDY gave i: to me and
told me to take it to POLLY LANE, her aunt, when I picked up the

clothing. I have a *four out of ten' cut arrangement with SANDY so

I took $80.00 of this amount and put it in one pocket for myself and
the remaining $120.00 in the other pocket for POLLY. T then left the
room and started back toward town. It was about 6:00 P.M. at that
time.

!,I was feeling pretty good because it appeared HALL, who was
known to myself and SANDY as f STEVE' at that time, apparently had a lot
of money and it seemed that he would be quite generous with me* It

was my father's birthday so I met my wife in Wellston and we did some

shopping. I bought a shirt, some underwear and socks at Penny T s Store
for Steve and a box of cigars for my father. My wife bought a pair
of shoes* We paid for the purchases with one of the $20 bills I had
received from HALL. I told my wife that I had two fellows in a room
who had given me $2500.00 to keep for them plus $100 fo^ myself to

start and that it looked as thought my chances of making $400 or $500
that evening appeared good. I told her we might be able to get a
place to live and live decently again. I took her over to my father's
house and told her I would have to get back to my passengers, so after
drinking one highball, both my wife and I left, she to purchase some

blouses for our daughter. I gave her $10.00 of my own money and drove
her to Wellston telling her I would see her the next day e I then went
to SANDY 1 s residence and obtained the clothes she wanted from POLLY
and gave POLLY the $120.00 from SANDY. POLLY put the clothes in a paper
bag similar to the ones in which cleaners deliver men's hats.



V";:"i then drove out bo Coral Courts, HAU, opened the door and
seemed very glad to see me. He also appeared quite nervous as he
walked up and down the floor, back and forth . He was clad only in
shorts.at;the time • I brought the shirt and other purchases I had
made for him in and asked if he and SANDY wanted to go out. He said
no but that he would like something to eat, although he didn f t want
to travel far to get it. While SANDY was dressing in the clothes I •

brought Steve had the gun in his hand and said I had better take this
with me. I said you had better leave it here* I took up this gun and
hid it^ in one of the slippers SANDY had taken off. Ve then went to the
a place to eat west of Coral Cts. above and I ate with both of them.
He ordered a steak but hardly ate any of ito I paid for the meal with
one of the $20 bills he had given me after which he wen4

: back up to the
room. On returning HALL seemed very fidgety and worried. He asked me
if I could get him som$ morphine . I told hi* I didn't know* but that
I would try but I knew I could not buy any. He said I had plenty of
money to get it for him and that I should get a number 25 or 26 needle
as well as a syringe for it seems he had lest his needle and syringe
when he had lost his luggage. He said that I w<,s reAlly on the ball
for buying the shirt and other clothes as he had net e::r.ected it until
the following day. I stayed around the room awhile and left some time
around midnight with the understanding that I should return at about
10:00 .A.M. the following morning with a rented car. He also told me
to buy him a suitcase and a brief case and to get the best and most
expensive cases I could find.

"I then drove back to St. Louis, made a couple of trips with
the cab and went over to POLLY'S. I left there at about 1:30 A.M.,
went down to a bar, had three or four highballs and *ent home and went
to bed,- .'

V ft0n the morning of Tuesday, October 6, 1953> I got up at

8:00 or 8:30 A.

>

gassed up the cab, turned in my envelope from the
night before and put my cab on the lot at the Ace Cab Company and
locked it up « I saw CHRIS, a mechanic at Ace and paid hin; either
$21.00 or i26*0C\£ I owed him for repairing my cab. This war, with
money received from HALL. I then got a cab to take me Lo a U-Ilent-It

car place around 3500 Washington, St. Louie. I was unable to get a
car and eo I walked up to the Heater Rent-a-Car and Truck Company,
3655 Olive, St. Louis, where I rented their car number 93> a green
two-door 1952 model Plymouth for a day at $25.00 deposit, I have
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a receive for payment of rental on this car which shows it was rented at

8*55 A.M. IO/6/53 and returned at 7:04 A.M. 10-7-53, total cost $15.64,
receipt* number 21106 . -

Y n £i^^ shop at about 1824 Washington where
I purchased one leather two-suiter and a leather brief case for about

$60 ,00. I then drove to Coral Court, arriving there a little after
10:00 A.M. .HALL appeared to be in a very bad mood when I arrived as
he was pacing the floor nervously. He seemed happy to see me, said he

knew I* would come back and that he could count on me. He noticed that
I had gotten him a good suitcase too. He said that his plans had
changed sone and that I should take SANDY far enought into St. Louis
for her to get a cab and then return to the court to pick him up. I

asked him why he didn't ride in with SANDY and me and he said he had
something to do and for us to go ahead. I drove SANDY in the rented
car as far as Oakland and Hampton Avenues, as I knew that was a cabstand.

As soon as she got in the cab SANDY said <get going, I've something big
to tell you. This guy is loaded with dough. He opened one of the suit-
cases and there must be a million dollars in it. I never saw so much
money in my life. Don't tell him I told you cause he made me swear I

wouldn ! t tell you 1
. She then opened her purse and pulled out a fist full

of $10.00 bill_ and told me HALL had given her $1,000 last night. She
said that she was instructed by him to take a plane for Los Angeles,
California, where she was supposed to mail a letter HALL had given her.
~She took the letter out of her purse and I noticed it was addressed to
BARNEY PATTON, 117 Corley Building, St. Joseph, Missouri. I wondered
what was in the letter so 1 told her to open it as I was beginning to
worry and the letter was substantially as follows: 'Dear Barney, things
not going as good as they seem. Going to try to get a ship or plane
out of the country. Maylfce we 1 11 meet in the near future It was
signed CAKL. SANDY then told me that apparently STEVE 1 s real name was
CARL. I told her I had noticed the initials CAH and the words St.
Joseph, Missouri, in his hatband while his hat was on the bed. SANDY
put the letter back' in 'her purse and told me she was not going to

Los Angeles but that she was going to St. Joseph and check up on this
BARNEY fellow and find out what this was all about. She asked me. what
I was going to do and I told her I was scared and didn't know. She said
she would send me a wire about 11;00 P.M. that ni^fct to let me knqw how
she \r&3 making out. I told her to send it to HH^Rx^LSON, care of Ace
Cab Company, St. Louis. ^\ /V)ft< _
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^ I returned to Coral Courts . HALL was

in a ' stwj very nervous* He told me to put the suitcases in the car

trunk; *He left the leather suitcase I had purchased for him but brought

^ the brief- case, along. " He wanted to drive the car but I reminded him that

19 he had rid driverUflie^ better let me drive. I drove him

to the yiciiiity of -Bettendorf Store, Hampton and Chippewa. He said he

wanted to go to a hardware store. As soon as we arrived we noted a

Laclede pab, I, believe carrying number 203, and he told the driver to

wait as toe wanted him to take me someplace. He then asked me for my
driver'^ license but I told him 1 only had my chauffeur's license

with my photograph on it* / He/said that he would go ahead without it

and that ha would be careful. ~ He then left in the rented car about

1:00 or 1:30 pew While we were in the room at Coral Cts* he talked

about the $2500 he had given me to keep for him the night before. He
,

|| told me to^gi^e him 02,000 and keep $500 for myself. He said, 'JOHN,

if you have no money you're nothing 1
. He also said 'This thing would

be fine if it wasn't for this man making the one slip. That's vihy I've

got to be like this. You know I trust, you and SANDY. You don't have

to worry. I'm going to really set you up but you've got to play it

fcpfi cool. I need a place in a nice quiet refined neighborhood where I can

stay about a month 1 . He then pulled a handful of bills out of his

pocket and gave them to me .without counting them. He told me to go

downtown and get the best suit I could find and get all fixed up and

that he was going to buy me a motel in Florida and 'really set me up

'good'. He then reached in his pocket and pulled out another bunch of

bills and gave them to me without counting them and said he wanted me

to rent a nice apartment in a nice residential district for about

$200 or $300 a month, and rent it in my own name as I was legitimate.

I was to tell the management that I was a dispatcher with the Ace Cab

Company and that my uncle would be staying with me for awhile. I

didn't count the money at the time 1 received it. He left mo at

Bettendorf Store at about 1:00 or 1:30 P.M. on Tuesday after telling

me to meet him at the Pink Bar between 3:30 and 3:45 that evening. I

|§ got in the Laclede cab and told the driver to take me downtown,, I was

very frightened as I thought he was going to buy some more cartridges

for the gun at the hardware -store, I almost called DICK gerabeck

of the St. Louis Police Department and I still had that in mind when we

got jlown.to Seventh Street in St. Louis where I went into a tavern for

the purpose of making the call. Then I got scared not knowing what it

was all about and being afraid that he might steal the car that was
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rented in my name so I bought a couple of cigars and decided to wait a

while longer before calling. I hailed another cab and told the driver

to take me to the Branscombe Apartments, The lady there had nothing

suitable but suggested that I go to the Town House. I walked over

there and the lady manager showed me three or four places and I took

one at $185 •00 per month* I told her that I owned a couple of Ace

cabs, I rented the apartment in my own name. She told me to sign the

register and pay the rent at the Congress Hotel which I did, using

$20 bills HALL had given me. I then hailed the same cab I had come

out in which was an Ace cab driven by JOE TRAVERS and asked him
where I could buy a pair of shoes. He told me of a place near Grand

and Washington and we went there and I bought a pair of shoes. I then

told him o take me to Boyd's Mens Store in St. Louis which he did. He
waited while I went in and purchased a blue Hickey-Freeraan suit for

$130.00, a Dobbs hat for $20.00 and a belt and buckle set for $8 or

C9o00. The salesman was W. J. (BILL) AIRHARDT, I have his card. I

then went outside, put the had and other stuff in the taxi and told

JOE to wait awhile. As I was~waiting for the suit to be altered I

looked at some ties in Boyd's and then I happened to think of Lieutenant
LOUIS SHOULDERS of the St. Louis Police Department and the fact that

I had worked with his son. So I went to the Happy Hollow Bar, got a

drink and called SHOULDERS at about 3 '-30 P.M. I picked up the suit

at Boyd's about 3*45 P.M., after which JOE drove me to my hotel where
I changed into the new clothes. JOE drove me to the Fink Bar where
the manager told me someone had been there looking for me but had gone

home. I gave JOE one of the $20 bills and walked over to HALL's room.

He had purchased another fifth of whisky and seemed very relieved to
see me. He said, f You really look sharp. We* re going to get a lot of

new clothes. We'll even be herding a Cadillac before long. Just take

it easy' . He asked about the apartment and I told him. He appeared
pleased. He was particularly interested in the entrance and said he

didn't want a place where you had to get the key at the desk everytime

you came in. He became quite wild and fidgety and began talking about
getting clothes and about the apartment. He wanted to go somewhere to

buy some clothes. I told him I didn't know of any places open that
time of the evening. He said the manager at the Pink Bar had told him
stores in Clayton were open until 9s 00 P.M. We went down to the car
and I noticed a can of plastic spray on the seat when we got in. We
drove to Clayton and found the Famous-Barr store closed. We asked
some man where Boyd's was and he told us. We went there and HALL asked
how soon he could get a suit. The man told him that they were very
rushed and that they would be unable to alter one for him very soon.

HALL said, 'I bet $10 you can get it done in a day or two 1

, and gave
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the man $10*00 after which the man told him that he could get the suit

the next day. He bought a Hickey-Freeman suit for $122.40 and gave me
the check to pick it up which I still have. He gave his name as JOHN

BURNS, and said he was staying at the Jefferson Hotel in St. Louis, He
also purchased some shoes, some socks, some handerchiefs 9 five shirts

and a hat. To my knowledge the suit has not yet been picked up. We
were in the store until after it closed.

"It?- was about 5*45 P.M. when we left Boyd's and started back
to Coral Courts. On the way back he mentioned that he wanted another

.

girl that night as he did not want to stay by himself . I told him I V
would get him a good one. I was about to turn into the driveway at . •>

Coral Courts when he said, 'No, keep on going 1
1 We drove on past the ;

r
y

court and he became very jittery* We stopped at a restaurant on \f

McKenzie Road for a sandwich. I noticed he ate very little of it.

I never saw him eat much of anything. He then got to talking about
the girl again, I went in a phone booth and acted like I was calling
a girl. He told me to tell her that he would give her $200 or $300.00.
We then went back to Coral Courts. On the way back he got the jitters

very bad and said, 'When I get hunches , I ! d better play theme Something's
wrong, we've got to move tonight'. But then he decided we should not
move so we got the suitcases out of the car and all the way up the steps

when a car pulled up behind my rented car and left the lights on. He

became very nervous at this. I was scared too, because 1 thought it

might be someone tailing him so I decided to get out of the way in case

there was any gunplay. He told me to put the trunks back in the car .

while he remained just inside the door of the room. I carried them
down and locked them in the trunk. There were two people in the car
and they stayed several minutes after which they drove off. I went

back up to the room and told him it was the people downstairs. He

said, 'I got the shakes, bad hunch. We've got to move tonight'. We
got everything out of the room, leaving the key in it, leaving about
6cp45 or 7*00 P.M. We drove directly to the apartment I had rented.

On the way we passed Watson and Chippewa and he remarked, 'This looks
like the neighborhood where I parked the car I bought 1

. I told him
I did not know he had bought a car. He said yet he had bought a car
and had rented another apartment and everything but that he had lost it

allfr The car with the two suitcases in it and all his clothes. We
pulled in an alley next to the Town House and there was an old raan» r>

HALL asked him to get him a bellhop. The bellhop came and took the /

luggage in a push cart. He got a key and we took the elevator to the room.
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HALL looked all around the apartment and said it looked like a good

spot bnd he thought he was going to like it there. I tipped the

bellboy $2.00. HALL suggested that we get a couple of cokes and I

told the boy to bring up one. HALL asked me if I was going to have ;" j

one and I said no, that I was going to get the girl for hin. I told

him I would find out if she had a friend and if she did we would have

a real celebration. He thought that was a good idea and he asked me

how long it would take me to get them. I told him about a half hour. -'

He brightened up considerably at this. He told me not to t*ke the key '

but to knock three times on the door and tell him who I was when I came

back. I went downstairs and waited at the spot in which I was supposed

to meet Lieutenant SHOULDERS, He and officer DCLAN ear^ ;>nd talked to

me about fifteen minutes. They decided to go up and get HALL, They
wanted me to go up to be sure they got the right apartment but SHOULDERS

told me to stay where HALL couldn't see me. I went up with them.

They knocked on the door and said, STEVE, this is JCHU 1
, They went

inside. About five or ten minutes later Lieutenant SHOULDERS came out

with a large suitcase and told me to put it in his car and for n;e to

get down in the back seat of my car so HALL would not see me when

they brought him out* He told me to follow the police car down to

the police station which I did. He and the other officer brought the

other stuff from the apartment when they got HALL. When we got to

the police station I asked SHOULDERS if he had found HALL's pistol.

They had been in such a hurry they had not thoroughly searched the
room so officer DCLAK and J wort back to the ap^riment where we

found HALL's pistol in ohc drawer of the telephone stand* T
.»e came

back to the police station where Chief O'CONNELL of the St. Louis
Police Department and Mr. THORNTON of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation and other officers talked to me. I was in the police station

until 6:00 or 6:30 A.M. the following morning at which time I told
Lieutenant SHOULDERS that I had the money HALL had given me stashed

in my hotel room. He told me to bring the money down and turn it in.

I brought all the money I had that had been received from HALL to .

Lieutenant SHOULDERS that afternoon, Wednesday, October 7, 1953. It

amounted to $1180.00. ThiK morning, October B, 1953, I found a

telegram addressed to FALUxNJflLSON, 1835 Washington St., St. Louis,

6 1Q51PMC: 1953 Oct 7 AM. Checked in St. Jo. coal. Stick to /

client like glue. Will wire you from L.A. Love. ..ANDY. 1

"I never saw any of the money in the trunks. I have only
SANDY's word that one of the trunks was full of money. Until I was
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advised by Lieuteant SHOULDERS, I had no idea that HALL was mixed up
in the kidnapping case and had no information as to the source of his

money . I do not know how SANDY got to Kansas City but I seem to

recall her saying on the ride down to Oakland Avenue with me that she

intended to take a bus to St„ Joseph Missouri* I air. not aware of
the significance of th? first part of the telegram quoted above but

I believe the last part having to do with sticking to the client like

glue meant for me to stick to HALL as long as possible 0 I don't know
of any Ace cab drivers who also know SANDY, although I believe there

is one Black and White driver and two Yellow cab drivers who know her,

I don't know their names or numbers. A fellow by the name of KEITH,

last name unknown, who frequents the Carmras Bar at 417 Chestnut,

Sto Irouis, where I first met SANDY was interested in her for awhile

until he found out the nature of her business 0

"I JOHN 0 HAGER have read this statement of 15 pages and

is is true to the best of my knowledge I have initialed all pages and

co rrections

Special Agent FBI, 10/9/53, 1:52 am ^ \) *\
Special Agent, FBI, 10/9/53 1>52 am" V

The original of the above statement is being made an exhibit

in the St. Louis file.

The customer's claim check for the suit purchased by HALL at

Boyd's Clayton Store was also obtained from HAGER and is being made an

exhibit in the St* Louis file. The original telegram mentioned by
HAGER as having been received by him from SANDRA O'DAY, addressed to

FALUN WILSON was also obtained and is being made an exhibit in the

St, Louis file.

HAGER was re-interviewed on October 10, 1953 concerning more

detailed information on certain portions o^hi^activities wit^JAU^^
at the St. Louis Office by Special Agents^ ^^ndj| P
f| which time he advised that he recalled a statement by HALL
madeJ immediately upon HAGER' s arrival at Coral Courts on the eveniiig

of October 6, 1953 after HALL had been alone in the rented car to the
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